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TOPICS OF AN OLD-
TIMER

____
7ne Irish Revival Crowing Apace- No 

Belief in Dr. Osier s Old Age 
Doctrine - Not for the Celtic Race 
at Any Rite—A New Life of Fath
er de Smet, the Renowned Jesuit 
Missionary—Four New Townships 
Named After Irish-Canadians—The 
Welsh Religious Revival -The May
or of Calgary A Sensible Man —! 
Col. John. F. Fmerty of Chicago Hurt 
by a Fall.

The Irish revival is growing a paie, 
there are now about 500 branches 
if the Gaelic League in Ireland ami 

a lets or festival at which prizes are 
Destow'ed, is held by each branch 
own a year Thus are the various 
talents of the young people drawn out 
and developed. Prizes are given for 
oratory, singing, dancing, music, 
etc., etc. The champion orator of 
*11 Ireland at the present day is one 
Michael Kuadhri, or Michael Rodgers, 
to give his name the English pro
nunciation He b a young fisher
man from the west coast in the 
County of Mayo. All he knows he 
has learned from word of mouth from 
the Gaelic speaking people o( his na
tive village, and he is more thor
oughly grounded in Irish history, tra
dition, music, literature and art than 
nany a man in the universities. 

One of the labors of the League at 
the present time is to seek out the 
mnnense fund of poetry, tradition, 
uid knowledge that lies buried in the 
minds of the old men and women,and 
; «serve it before it dies out and is 
lost to the people forever. The dis- 
■o\ cries in Irish phonetics contained 

in a recent little boos on Irish were 
made from the pronunciation of an 
old man in the County of Sligo. The 
pure tide of his perfect Gaelic had 
imer been defiled by a single Eng
lish word, and he had preserved m 
act the ancient and original pro- 

iunciation of the Irish words From 
in aged woman who spoke only Irish 
were gotten thirty-six ancient Irish 
rovetbs that had been practically 

lead for generations. From an old 
woman in the Arran Isles were lcarn- 
•d the words, music and movements 
if the traditional spinning dance and 

song which had coinc down to her 
’hrough uncounted generations. As 
i matter of fact the Gaelic is a su
perior language. Some of the peas
ants in the Arran Isles use, in ordin
ary conversation 5,000 words. The or
dinary speaking university man uses 
*ly 3,000. There arc professors of 
Irish and ancient Irish art in some 
if the Irish colleges One of those 

Rev. Father O’Flanagan of Sum- 
merbill College in Sligo— is now in 
\montra lecturing on the subject. 

He will tell you that it was an Irish
man that discovered America, and 
that Ireland is the only other nation 
in the world besides America that 
»ncr undertook a war for human
ity's sake alone' and that the in
trinsic nature of Irish ait renders it 
probable that the lens and the draw
ing compass were known to the 
monkish illuminators of missals hun
dreds of years before they were dis
covered on the continent. This gen
tleman has published a book of ori
ginal research and discovery in Irish 
phonetics, which is considered by 
philologists to be of the highest va
lue in the study of language in gen- 

•« ral and to throw particular light 
>>n the true pronunciation of the 
me lent Gaelic.• • 8

l have no belief in the assertion 
that man’s best works are done be
fore he is forty years of age I 
remember once having had a list of 
the names of men who performed 
t-heir most important works when 
they were old—works in literature 
and art, aye, even in warfare, and 
science I wish I had that list now 
to refute Dr Osier. The writer of 
this had his head examined after 
he was forty by the celebrated phre
nologist Dr O. S. Fowler, who told 
him that he would improve mentallv 
as he grew older and I am sure I 
have done better work sinee than be
fore Henry George wrote his great 
work, “Progress and Poverty,” and 
entered into the work of propagat
ing the single tax, km g after he 
was fortv The Shanley Bros en
gineered the Hoosac tunnel after

they were forty. The Duke of Wel
lington won Waterloo, the most im
portant battle of his life, long after 
he was forty. Dante and Milton 
wrote their immortal poems when 
they were old men. There are aged 
men doing young men s work in our 
midst, right here to-day. If any one 
will take the trouble to look 
through the biographies and find out 
w lier our great men did their best 
work it will he found it was when 
they were old or growing old. Of 
course there are exceptions like that 
of Napoleon. Some men develop 
rapidly in their youth, others develop 
slowly and keep on improving even 
in their old age. No one will pre
sume to tell me that Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee did better mental work before 
forty than after. I believe the lec
ture on “Milton” that he «lelivered 
here in Toronto shortly before he 
died, was his masterpiece. i do 
no! think it had a counterpart among 
all the lecturers. The people who 
listened to it were amazed. McGee's
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BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

We clip the following item of inter
est from the Barrie Advance:

“To have lived fifty years on one
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CHEVALIER HENEY
Interesting References are Made Re

garding the Progress of the Past 
Towards the Living Present.

Ottawa, March 2—The Board of 
Trade meeting ust evening was 
made memorable by the presenta
tion to Clevalier John Hrney— who 
has been a member since the year 
of its inception, in 1857—of a« ad
dress embodying the let lings of re
spect and good wishes which the 

| board entertains toward him. Mr. 
j Heuey replied in tones that showed 
i that although he has passed eigbty- 
four years his mental abilities are 

| still unimpaired and his physical 
strength is still in condition to heat 
back the ravagi • time. Three

Loys who receive*! 1 estimonials oi otbcr veterans of Ottawa’s busines 
avenue of the town conus pretty near merit for Excellent Deportment and )ife anrf „rowt|l j,r George Hay

______ ________ _______ to being a record. Yet this is the* application to study during the month Sir sandford Fleming and Mr. B
intellectual faculties were constant- proud distinction attained by Mrs. of February: O’Connor, added their messages of
ly improving, and had he lived to Moore, of Mary street, whose Senior Fourth Form — Joseph Bauer, congratulation to Mr. Honey on the
a ripe old age his intellectual de.vel- ; Mbil** *>cr Neighbors fittingly celc- i-eu Wade, Edward Foley, Michael valuable services he has rendered 
opinent would surely have placed brated at a merry party on Ihursday yjoa(j Charles McCurdy, William Ma- to the city and their wishes for fu- 
bis among the foremost minds of |^'en,nK ,■__Abowt at* joney. turc happv years of life to him. Re
an y age. 
cious, but 
his brains w 
tcllectual grasp becoming firmer, and 
his ideas broader and move beautiful. 
The greatest Irish newspaper that 
we have anywhere to-day is the Irish 
World of New York. Its editor, 
Patrick Ford, is an old man, but 
that great newspaper never display
ed such vigor and power as it does 
now Let me give one more exam
ple of Irish endurance and value in 
old age: The Hon. Townsend McDer
mott, an Irish-Australian barrister, 
has just entered on his eighty- 
seventh year and is still actively prac
ticing nis proles .ion in Ballarat, 
where he has lived lor half a ten

to Dr. Osier’s 
concerning the 

usefulness in this 
Alfred | vale of misery, but only to the 

discredit of the savant's judgment 
Lan- ! w>th such instances of living argu- 

ment to the contrary.

had been served, Mrs. Moore waagreeably surprised at being made the ^ " jÀhn^ain
recipient ol a well filled purse of ^ully, John . katn
gold in the name of the neighbors ot ,Seni1or Jllird Form.—Harold ■. contrarv
Marv street to commemorate her drvxille, Thomas Shannon, John R ig-, Tnî,nIt 10 contrary..nary airier, to commémorait, nei , th , h Grunin John lane Before calling upon the secretary tolong term of residence among them \ron,n' b™. ’ read the address to Mr Hencv. Mr
The presentation was accompanies 1 dw^rd McLool, Albert Lain, 
by many expressions cl good will ami cls ^ Brien, Arthur \ unzuben. 
gratitude in wh,vh Mrs. Moore» Junior Third Form —Francis Hick- 
countless acts of goodness and merev ev, Fred. White, John Hannon, Fraû-
at times of sickness and trouble were m Corcoran Joseph Drierari. Wrm preciatloD o( Lls valuable services 
f- ingly referred to by those who Thompson, Peter HaJtov , J^pl- in sotll0 WaV The rword has shown 
had experienced the touch of her Skain Wm Hand Francis Shanahan. that hp had bPlonped to the board 
helping hand Mrs Moore, although Joseph Fecley, Edward Uonder.m, S]n(p 18S7 SinfC cominc ,,, o,,:i. 
taken completely bv surprise thanA- Hugh t alaghan Gordon Fensom. wa in 1843 ht. had prov«l himself in 
eti the donors for their kindly rr- Akrpv Mk-IiapI tn-lrv. Al-1 ....................

rd McCool, Albert Cain. F'ran- r^ad the address to Mr. Heney, Mr
Murphy state«l that noticing a short 
time ago that Mr. Heney was retir
ing fioni businrss it had been thought 
advisable to mark the hoards ap-

u, «••vu .v,, ...... .. — - Francis Akrcy, Michael Feelcv, 1-1 bjj wavs a faithful citizen and since
tury. He is the oldest practicing membrance of her and after numer- bert Massey, James Cronin. hc became a member of the hoard an
member of the Irish bar. to which hc |ous wishes for her future welfare Boys who obtained the highest num- active worker in it. Mr. Murphv re-
wasr called in 1810. jantl happiness, the gathering dispcrs- brr 0j notes in monthly competition: , ,,r(.tted that in the distribution of

iil, well pleased to have done honor Senior F’ourth— 1, Leo Wade, 2, Wm. honors the advisers of the King had 
A new life of F’ather de Smet, the Ito “1C venerable guest of the even* Qvcretid; 3t Joseph Bauer. \ not seen fit to mention Mr Heney

great Indian Catholic missionary, i*;inK : Junior F'ourth --1, Wm. Ayers; 2, as worthy of an honorable title,
about to be published. In my youn —“ Thomas O'Brien; 3, John McCrohjn | Secretarv Cecil Betliune then read
ger days I put a good deal of mat- Johnston-- Carolâll ! Senior Third.—1, Harry Sullivan, 2, the following address, signed by the
in la type about tele -ainth man ____ Thomas Shannon, f, Leo Ryi
He was a Belgian bv birth and was On Wednesday, March 1st, the mar- Junior Third —1, F’r. Hickey;
bom in 1801. Hc came to Amcri- riaee of Miss Marv FTanccs Caro- f White; 3, A. Lawrence and

On Wednesday, March 1st, the mar - 
, nage of Miss Marv F’rances Carv-

ca m 1821 and was one of a hand ol !all and Mr. William Herbert, past- Haf.ey tie 
Jesuits that undertook missionary > president of St. Mary’s Literary and 
work among the Indians in the Far \thletic Association, took place ft 
West. When the first American pum-j^^ Mary's church The ceremony 
vets were on their way to the I acl* was performed by Very Rev. \ lcar- 
fle coast from Missouri, they lot' r;encra.1 McCann and the Blessed Vir-

P

ST. FRANCIS’ SCHOOL.

their way and did not know which 
way to go until they tell in with

gin’s Sodality, of which the bride 
: was a popular member and attire

party of white men, guided an worker, supplied the music sung 
irishman nameil Fitzpatrick. Father throughout the Mass. The bride, 1 ( ”
dc!L ’t* beautifully gowned in w hite silk eo’i ( K Sen _w Carrull,

eiJie, came m with her father ..J.

The monthly distribution of testi
monials of merit was held at 1.30 
l> in. on Monday. Rev. W. McCann
and Trustee 1). A. Carey were priss- congra|Uiatc y0U upon so long a 
cut and made brief speeches. I he jjj distinguished both bv valuable 

— ■— received exceMent testi-

oDicers and council of the Board 
THE ADDRESS

Chevalier John Heney, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—On the occasion of your 

retirement from act Ac business life, 
we. your fellow -nieniliers of the Ot
tawa Board of Trade, with which in
stitution you have been connected for 
almost half a century, desire to

was attended by her sister. Miss Dora 
Carolan, prettily attired in cream 
crepe dc Paris

The groom’s brother, Mr Ch.is. 
Johnston, acted as best man Break
fast was afterwards served at the 
home of the bride's parents, 823 
Queen street west. Many good wish
es and a large number of presents 

| were tendered to Mr. and Mrs John
ston before their departure for their 
new home in Montreal

World Famous Bells

. w i
Kelly, N. Mackintosh, X Gentle, S. 
Jamieson, H Weaver, J Carey.

Junior Fourth — ‘ Johnson, F’ 
McGinn, F\ Hero, F". Carei. If 
Smith, W Kirk, C Corcoran.

Senior Third —F Glynn, W. Rut-1 
ledge, R. Halligan. B Donovan. E. I 
Glynn. S Byrne, J. 
and, L Lambrick.

party and they were taking him to 
the country of the Flathead nt;*>n.
The two parties then traveled to- 

1 get her for a long distance. The lead- 
' cr of the immigrants in alter >eais 
became a Governor of California, 
and in his remimscenses published 
some years ago in the Centennial Ma
gazine, he declared that Father dc 
Smet was the most admirable char
acter and saintly man he ever met 
in all his life. When the Pottawa- 
tomies were removed from Chicago 
in 1838, to Council Blufls, the young 
missionary attended them ami found
ed the mission of Si Joseph He 
soon secured the fullest confidence ol 
the red men. He met the advance 

1 guard of the Mormons encamped m 
i the land of the Omahas, and the 
'description he gave Brigham Young 
! of the Salt Lake Valiev he believed .
! indm-ed him to settle there with his the FT Howard Clock Co., of Bos-1 Junior III —F Durand. ( Finley 
Mormons.

and honorable public service and by 
private business success.

In ofieung this, our sincere expres
sion of esteem for our oldest mem
ber, we feel that by year connection 
w ith the Board since its organization 
in 1857, we and our predecessors in 
its membership have been honored.

Whether as a member of this Board 
or as a representative of the public

Finie), ( . Dur- jn tlie City Council for thirty-seven 
years or in year personal and family

Result of Monthly Examinâtnn. relations, you have held the esteem. 
Sen F'ourth —1, W Carroll; 2, XX t,respect, ami, to an ususual degree, 

the aflection of vour fellow-citizensKelly; f. N Mackintosh.
Jun Fourth —1. A. Jtihintn, 2, F • ajj t|asscs aml creeds.

MeOinr.. 3, G Bero. J During your long and âi tivc 1
Sen Third —I, F Glynn; 2, w . 1..... '------------- —____

The fame of the MeShanc Bell Foun
dry Co., of Baltimore, is rapidly ex
tending from one end of the coun
try to the other. They have recent- ■ •* F'Bnn; 3, F Doigt : 
ly completed at their works, for ! Testimonials

Rutledge; 3, R. Halligan 
Junior Third —I, Leo OT.earv, 

J. Britton; 3. FV Kelly.
Senior Second.—l, F' Kearns;

ife
you have seen many and great i han- 

*ges in this city and you have every 
I right to reflect with pride upon the 
fact that you have, yourself, by your 

! large contribution of honest, unsel- 
i Ij-h and unwearilM public --ervice 
i become entitled to be identified in 

, „ , „ . , , , „ „ranPi 1 1 the public mmd with the great im-
Father dc Smet made .ton, a very fine Peal of four I5ell> to J. Brennan, T Belleish « Ken- provement am| advance of this city- 

man v voyages to Europe in the esuse be erected in the City Hall at Taco- nedv. .! Jaimeson, J liempsci. since vou witnessed the laving of the
of Indian missions, returning on one ma. Washington, to be rung by clock- O Brien. E Broderick, r Kelly and C(irncr„"stonc of the Parliament Build
occaMon by wav of Cape Nome and work. These bells are tuned to the Win. Hennessv.
the Pacific to the Columbia river, ! intervals of the famous Westminster Senior II —F Kearns, F Bolger,
with supplies for his northern sta- Peal X * arroll, G. Kelly, A. K eat-in g,
lions, and thence overland to St This establishment is one of the ’F\ Byron and F Gentle
l.oins lie suffered incredible hard- largest and best equipped in the |--------------------- i

. mgs.
| It is a gratification to all that at 
the great age of eighty-four you 
remain in \ igorous health and good 
spirits, and we hope you have yet

inships, hut was always cheerful and ! country, and possesses every fa« .hty Western Assurance Com Daily manv v ears of happiness in store‘in 
huovant under difficulties. In the |for the production of Iklls of every | r J the c,tv with whose advamement
vears 1867 and 186‘* he was the only description, such as Church f ells, F ire j -------, - _ _ . ,, . , ,___, '.i-!i luxe been actively identifuwhite man in the United States who Bells. Fire Alarm, Court House. \< a- The fifty-fourth annual meeting of am| 1hat (ho memUrship roll of this

demv, F'actory and Ship Bells, all of (|ie Shareholders of the Western As- noard wj|| |ong continue to have 
wliiiii are made in the best manner suralirp Company was held at the your name at its head.

M offices of the Cotupanv on Fridav. the Signed on behalf of the Board of 
the President, the Hon Trade of the City of Ottawa

D Murphy, President; Janies V 
s. First Vice-President; Pet<r

possessed the absolute confidence of 
the Western Indians, and was ible
to travel hundreds of miles through • and strictly first-class in each 
hostile territory unharmeil. every particular.

• " • • j A snecialty being made of tliimes -3rd inst
The crown lands department is not and f'eals of Bells, of anv number in George A. Cox being in the chair, 

forgetful of the Irish It has recent- 1 perfvx-t tune and accord with each Ihe Financial Statement, a copy of 
ly added tour new townships to the j other 
public domain and named them Fitz-] The McShane Pell 
gerald. Niven. . Clancy and White, j established in 18.'
They lie along the "present eastern ie«l in Bells of anv

anil are an addition to i them tor their illustrated catalogue *n common
Thev are well-tim- free Insurance companies, thebound a rv 

Algonquin Park

" atXO,U WUn which we to-day publish, showed »helen. Second Vice-President; V A.
'ell Foundry Co. was that the premium income for 1901 Met lVnighan' iV
S* Anyone interest- lud been larger than that of any pro- pa)|at ,' X W Klerk John Me-

r"'« ;ru2f -ESS’S' .. IK: r Am,«,with most other lire 
•Western' John It Held. W H Dwyer, Geo.

suffered from the conffagiations at
Baltimore and Toronto, but the ae-

FURRIERS

bered and contain from 70 mm to ■ ■■■
<5.18)0 acrev The » »•*** tholies and Protestants alike. with tion.of the shareholders in writing

i î,ttato™ ÏLJÏj tî?d,3SS!5'“fiv0*;' » -»««« •> <**«*«■'. *•.«1 u,a ............... create any disturbance now ! .these disasters and subscribing for

K Max. P. D Ross. Cecil Pethune. 
Secretary.

I having those tow nships called 
them

alter
Mr

MR. HFTN'EY’S REPLY, 
lfeiiev, ;n reply, said that he

My friend Hon. John F’
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I nt e-tii. ha«i vxperienuxi manv favors in h >new capital to the amount of - ... . ; , twk , , ,. , ru\L\ *. j «I a i .. . id ill» but none ox or which hc felth inert) » ooo, combined with th% favorable ex- j , tl
, , of Chicago, president of the Irish perience during the latter months . ,, , , , , , . „ . ...notice, is having a reb National Ua^e of Anicrica, met of the year, résulté.! in the Com- • ,,e had hml aln,ost a" h,s llf‘‘ ,nWales, I

gious revival This is nothing new 
for Wales. The Welsh are Celts 
and arc a very religious and moral 
people, though Protestant
gn .it.:) gtvw to singing and *oti- i for some time He is a tall man, j The Board of Directors, which was . . . . . , , ,
ment and are groat .tudents of geo-| ^ a (a„ Ilkp tkat to hlni ls a seri- | reflected unanimously, at a subsc- J^da^. ?,rid^and in th, trust

that it would grow to something in -

with a sad accident in Chicago late- panvs maintenance of its strong fin- if’ ‘V/J0 ? 'L t h'"*!
ly. Hc slipped on an icy sidewalk kneial position. The security which T'lV.Ln „ . , m , t . -

Tt«-v urn Ia,ld breaking his collar bone and it offers its policvholdcrs now ... • ' 1 ”, " ? \ h ,■n«>hi8.,humb,;h,m «.«.«mu. .. es»jirMraiX5:

world. He and other citizens had 
fat* d such a problem, and as a 
result the Ottawa and i'restott rail
road had been built. It had been a 
difficult matter, but he had never 
wearied in this or other movements 
for the development of the city. He 
would go home a proud oid mar. 
over what had been accomplished .and 
the kind address he had been present
ed with tor his part in them.

\t that time one hundred miles of 
railroad was worse than a road tc 
the sea now, but the road to Pres- 

tt was completed, and the journey 
uld be made in a day J.'tead of 

a v.'ek Then a main sewer was 
const rut ted, and later the water 
works, which raised a fear in the 
minds of many that paying for then, 
would rob them of their savings, but 
which prevented smallpox and such 
diseases to a great extent.

WOULD BE A GLAD MAN.
He w ould be a glad man going home 

for the honor done him. F’rom a boy 
be had tried to love his neighbor 
as himself. He had worked with al:

- and classes for the good ot 
the city, and from that stand he bad 
never varied.

Mr. George Hav, the only surviv
ing member of the original charte; 
members, was then called upon. He 
jestingly remarked that had be beei 
in his usual condition of good, can 
tious, Scottish sense he would pro
bably not have ventured out to ad
dress such a gathering. But to hon 
or his friend, Mr. Heney, he hac. 
come, not tor the sake of the other 
gentlemen gathered. (Laughter) 
F’or many years he had known him 
for although he was not quite so old 
as Mr. Heney, he had come to Otta 
wa, or rather Bytown, in 1841. He 
would recommend Mr. Heney to keep 
early hours as he did, for chloro
form is in the air. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hay then confessed that on the 
next anniversary of Waterloo he will 
reach his eighty-third year.

In the days when Mr. Heney and be 
had come to Ottawa the people did 
little travelling. Then it was pos
sible to get goods from Montreal as 
quickly by traîneaux (slids) as by 
railroad via Prescott At times it 
took a month either way.

A body of the nature of the Board 
of Trade had a serious duty to per
form towards the city. They could 
influence affairs to a greater extent 
than they sometimes thought. The 
Ottawa Board, however, had some 
members worthy to rank with those 
in any Board of Trade in the world.

THE TWO IRISHMEN.
The speaker concluded by wishing 

long life to the ‘two Irishmen’ (Mr 
Heney and Mr. Murphy).

Sir Sandford Fleming expressed 
I great gratifiât ion at being present 
to greet two of the fathers and found
ers of the Board of Trade. Hc ban 
come here in 1815, and so had beer 
in Ottawa almost as long as eitbei 
of them.

Mr D. O'Connor also expressed his 
pleasure at being present to do hon 
or to one of the most respected ci
tizens of Ottawa He knew no one 
who had received more respect from 
Al I classes of citizens than Mr 
lleney From his earliest days he 
had been an active worker in the. 
citv’s interests, and had been so po 
pilar that not e'eu with Dr. V*kg'.-. 
chloroform would anyone have beei 
able to get rid of him. (Laughter.>

Mr J. J. Heney then thanked tin 
meeting on behalf of the family for 
the honor they had done his fathei 
The other speakers had known him a< 
a good eitizen, but he had known 
him as a good father. He ha>‘ 
brought to the Board meeting with 
him John Heney III., who, if he liv
ed as his grandfather had done 
would live a useful and honorable 
ife.

Chevalier John Heney was born in 
the County of Cavan, Ireland, on 
April 16, 1821, and so will have
readied his eighty-fourth year in six 
weeks. When 22 years of age he left 
Ireland for Canada and on November 
1. 18f|, he arrived in By town. Her,- 
he secured employment with a name
sake of his. John Heney. with whom 
1 e remained for six vears.

He then embarked in business for 
himself in the boot and shoe line 
I i.til 181.8 he carried on this bus-- 
i ess most successfully whet' he left it 
eii'’ engaged in contracting As a 
contractor he has been engaged in 
works in various purl- of Ontario. 
Ouehec and the Northwest Territor
ies

Throughout his long residence in Ot 
taw a the Chevalier has taken a wo
rn inent nart in municipal politics 
In 1851 he was elected to a position 
on the city council as renresentative 
of Reward and with the exception 
of two years he sat there contint'

(Continued on page 5.)

. * mm u. ton itixu ii.at tu nun ib a sm* iv-viwiru unanuuuusiv, at a aiiii^’
log) Their religion is a m \ u «• - ous niatter I understand, however, quent meeting again chose Hon Geo
Caivanism and Methodism

* * *
Mr John Emerson, Mayor of Cal-1 

gary, is a smsible man. Inter
viewed bv a Winnipeg Telegram re
presentative. he said: “About the j 
school question? We have none, and 
we desire none, and we do not take j 
kind!' to the effort made bv East
ern navers to create one The Ter
ritories have the best school system 
in Canada and all are satisfied, Ca

that hc will be fit for business again 
in a week or two

WILLIAM HALLEY

A. Cox as President and Mr. J J t , 
Kennv, Vice-President and Managing ; |k|.rp 
Director.

When first he cane to it 
there had practically been onlv six 
months' connection with the outside
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lie was plau.iv ne» lu Goda coun
try, and showed it by bis artless 
cœtempt of God’s Own. Hob Ham 
mii, the driver id the Las Vegas 
stage condescended a little to his 
owl y passenger, oflered him a nip, 
togethv! with a lew reflections on 
the universe—and went out of his 
way to sav some nice things about 
•ovar that Hut the straight-back-

«4, yellow-uiuustached. soldierly-look
ing gentleman from “over thaï re
ceived these advances with inarticu
late murmurs o( repression, 
their being repeated, turned away 
the tight of his countenance from 
Robert Hanimil and engrossed him
self in the scenery of California. 
This was a pity, not only for its ta
cit denial of the brotherhood of 
man, but because it later on involv
ed the descent of the straight-backed 
gentleman into what might be called 
space—together with a dressing-case, 
dispatch box, hat box, portmanteau, 
gun case, portable bath and a 
if steamer rugs. The stage
him at the dusty crossroads, disap
pearing in the direction of what a 
lusty notice said was Watsonville, 
wb*’e the erstwhile passenger gazed 
blankly at another on which was the 
half-obliterated inscription. El Xido 
Ranch.

A little unbending on the part of 
the gentleman from “over 
would have resulted in Hob’s taking 
a detour and disembarking him all 
complete at his destination, and this 
for no other toll than a grasp of 
the hand at parting and a hearty 
“You’re welcome" as h< whipped up 
his four horses. Rut f’apt. Aii- 
struther was unused to a scheme of 
things where ready fellowship eountid put out 
for more than money All his life jJ’»* 
people bad automatically risen to 
carry his luggage, move him in the 
proper direction, and answer general
ly for his comfort and well-being.
To find himself on the dusty road in 
the heart of a wild and lonely coun
try, an orphan traveller, so to 
speak, with nobody to take care of 
hi._ ’ it himself—was it any wonder 
that Capt. Claude George Penmfield 
Anstruther looked somewhat depress
ed, or ihat tin- tails of his puggaree 
druopeu limply in the ambient air o. 
the Golden State)

Of course he had a puggaree and 
strange, enormous shoes, with hub- 
nails in them, and a wonderful 
checked knickerbocker costume, in
volving a weird variety of gaiter that 
^topped half wav up his calf 
was no less singular inside than out,

leather mou

rn about the Mght of her was a* re
• freshing as a splashing pool m the 
depths of a wooer canyon The cap
tain, alter his first moment of ser-

• prise, be.'an tu w -nder wbal 'teps be 
ought to lake to awaken bet Kiery 
lusttnet as a gentleman bade him 
cough, so he coughed At first so 
gently that it was almost a lullaby 
and then hi degrees riàag to an hon
est. growling, biilldoggish cough that 
seemed to say, “Wake up, confound 
you?"

At last she stirred and opened her 
ryes and met those of the stranger 
looking down at lier. lie said hast
ily, “1 Leg your pardon,'* and br

and, on trayed enough agitation to spiff a 
box of swifts and a half-opened no
vel from the ehair beside him The 
girl sat up in the 'lammock, still 
gazing at him with astonishment 
and asked him •rho l:e was and w here 
he eame from.

(“Gad, sir, in a voice like a t’ash- 
iniri Iliue on the Lak. of Selangor, 
borne over the water at dusk* Or 
The bulbul in one of those mouldy 
old garde»-* where the Ilegout prin
ces field high revel m the Company 

dropped days!")
“My name is Anstruther," he said, 

picking chocolate creams off the Poor 
-•(’apt Anstruther ni the VKIth Dra- 
giMiu Guards—Hritish Army, you 
know."

She smiled at him without saying 
a word.

“You are, I presume, Miss Helen 
that" I •lallrey1" he went on.

She showed the least little sign of 
embarrassment and colored percept
ibly as she assented with a move
ment of her head

“Extraordinary," ejaculated the
Captain. “Most extraordinary!" 

“Why?’’ she asked.
It was the Captain’s turn to look

ter,’ be said “We knew he 
,.ai ied from nearly all the 
lions—the refinements of . 
lost caste and sunk lower and low 
er in the Westers Axerons— but we 
never it learned be had been reduied

O—
“The chicken of charity,” said the 

girl, tilling in the gap.
“1 would calf it rather the busks 

of the Prodigal Son," said the Cap- 
lain, solemnly
“Are you the elder brother?'* she 

asked.
returned the Captain, 

you might call—a —

roll

*“Xo, no.
“only w hat 
frn-iaf, a—"

“Bill didn’t have am friends,’’ she 
'aid, bitterly. ""Only an aunt, that 
is all. Except fm her, he said there 
wasn't a soul in England who would 
have walked around the block to help 
him."

Capt. Austrutlier looked depressed.
“lie was wrong," he said, 

wax wrong."
“Of course, the trouble with 

was that lie drank,' she said.
“Oh, he did every tiling,'’ assented 

the Captain, comprehensively.
“He's on the water wagon now," 

‘be remarked; “brew tln-re for a 
year ami a half. I 
too."

Spangles in the wild beasts’ cage 
associa- ' Little Spangles mm out, of course.

Had though once or twiee it was a pret- 
, t> close call. Hut at last pa quiet
ed down amt went off. quite mild, to 
ntiil Mr. Jarfcson. Nobody ever has.
He disappeared iike „n oiange •i. ie’- 
a conjurer's hut' All that's lett of 
\ir Jackson s upstairs in two tru ths : Jr 
and a debt balance of $li:t on the 
payroll i think be must have chang
ed his name and quit the country 
If you had ever been up against Ml 
I guess you’d have done it, too 
Any a ay, peace descended like a beau
tiful dream, and Bill stayed foreman 
instead of going into the jute busi
ness at San (Quentin Prison. I dare 
say be might never really have got , ^ 
there, but he might have, you know, ! tZ 
and lie didn’t want to try. I ££

“That’s all more than a year old 
now and Bill has never lieen on a C 
tear since He says it was all my

THIRD MOUTH
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"He running out at him and looking down 
his pistol, but I tell him it was the 

Bill scare lie got from pa* It wasn't 
as though he really liked it, you 
know—drinking. 1 mean—but some
times he'd come to a place where he 
simply couldn’t go on, and was so 
hopeless and desperate and miserable 

g img to stay, |— That was Tns last biennial bust, 
for now, of course, be lias got xotne-

E
£

E
E
E

“M-let wagon? inquired the Cap- thing to live for and it’s all differ - 
lam “L- ihat the 'crnaeular for—:ent. Oh, dear, when once I get 

“I mean 1 have v „ met! him," she started talking about Hill I never
wouldn’t seem to know when to stop1 Whv doexplained “I guet you 

know Hiil now He has money in the 
bank and drinks coffee with 
meals!"

The Cajit 
than ever.

“1 suppose 
you," hr >aid 
very grateful to 
“I don’t want

in loot ed more depressed

w< Might ill to thank 
“Yes, indeed, we arc 
you."
you to think I am

I’m not accustomed to awaken 
the young ladies I rail on," he said 
“1 pride myself on being a man of

just a lit t le angel," she went on, “or 
llut I go around radiating reform 
like a lawn-sprinkler sprinkling. I’m 
quite a believer in letting people 
mind thetr own business. Hut you 
sir, in this case. Mill I.rought it on, *i-7 n i ill il.»» t <tile world, but positively, for once, I '^g own ^pju|

felt my*;If staggered/’ -That's where he us,.allx
“Then- was my side of it, too, lW>p » Sltid the VepUl'n

■nv -.aid. pretty hard, too!"
They both laughed, ami the l aptam ; „vpr

asked permission to take a chair

brought
“Often

permission to take a 
He could be a very agreeable man 
w hen he chose, and it was plain that 
he was choosing. His manner was 
almost too ingratiating, and Helen 
could not but wonder inwardly what 
he was after.

“My business—is rather with your 
father," he said.

“He's at tlie I lot Spi lags, 
she said. “I’m running the Winery 
for him. Can’t you make me do?"

“You don’t mean to say vou arc in 
charge of this whole establishment?" 
he said.and next his skin was a inuw* ■■■>■■■ t

,.v and he was wound round and “Oh, ves, I m the boss in-re, sin-
round with flannel to keep him from returned, “though, ol course 1 have
having cholera, and concealed about pa on the wire, xou know. What can van with a 
his person was a silver drinking cup I do for you, Captain? Wi- II only be son wjt|| (0, 
that rust i-iirht guineas at Silver's, t-.o glad to make an opening over ,.x|„.ri vine

hi- never was a nipping kind of 
'man, thank goodness,'’ she said, “but 
lie used to go ofi on what pa called 

, a biennial bust. lie had been here 
five months, and a perfect pattern be
fore we got on to it l*a al last 

'made him the foreman, you know, 
and we were really beginning to 
think we bad found our long-lost 
child He was always so polite, you 
know, and hard-working and reliable; 
and he just smuggled into the place 
like a dog that’s followed you home.

, Ra said it was all too good to he 
-true, and I guess pa was right, for 
one hot Sunday afternoon a man came 
running in to say that Hill was light- if,1'1* 
ing drunk, and waitring round the 

with a pistol to shoot Mr. .lack 
mr chemist, you know, and

tain hastily. “It's—it’s comethmg

m

that cost eight guineas 
and a compact little filter that 
weighed only a pound, and an ex
traordinary luiife of extraordinary 
si,#, which had a folding spoon in j 
it and a gimlet and a saw and a 
sailor's needle. He had been “out- very different! 
lilted" in London at an expense of a “fou ran ring up pa 
hundred pounds sterling, and hat room," she said, hopefully,
was why he clanked as he walked up Long D.stj 
And due" things into him when he Hot Springs.
sat down. Why California should re-, “It isn t the kind of Hung you can 
nuire such terrific preparations it is very well telephone, said the < ap- 
nn* iai- the narrator to say. lVr- tain.
h^ns it is because the narrator does “Then *ou'd better chase him up to 
nut know Does anybody know, in- Byron,’ remarked the young lady, 
deed why the Briton abroad should “But you re in it, too, exclaimed
so

pert winemaker), and that he was 
there for our wines—that is, if your drawing beads on anybody that triisl 
rating is good and you represent re to stop him. Exon while he was 
sponsible people." talking we heard hang' bang' hang'

Oh—it isn t wine," said the Cup out there, and .Mr. Jackson came pelt
ing in like a jack rabbit— not a bit 
hurt, you know, hut 
a sinking ship wanting to catch the 
Iasi boat. I started upstairs to get 
under the bed, but I hadn't got up 
a step before 1 saw pa reaching for 
his Winchester and pinning his deputy 
sheriff badge on the lapel of bis coat. . . .
I knew that was the end of Mill and ° 4 his head up

puce and was forgiven

the next 
1 Call 

and ask for Myron

you look so grave, Captain* Aren’t 
his you pleased*"

“I have something to say about 
Itili, too," he returned slowly.

“His early life and his early 
scrapes " she said, “and how you 
dun t believe it wifi last* There is 
not much about Hill I don't already 
knoxx—his being sent away from 
England, and how they never wanted 
to see him again."

“I am out here to take him back," 
“He won’t go easy,'1 said the girl, 

said the Captain
“I am not so sure," said the Cap

tain. “Circumstances have altered. 
I don't see very well how hr can re
fuse 1—we—the family, 1 mqan, are 
delighted to hear that he has retriev
ed himself and risen superior to the 
boy i'li follies that threaten to engulf 
him la-t me express to you ourdeep 

j sense of obligation—our gratitude — 
for your evident kindness to him at 
a time when he needed it most."

“I don’t think I care to receive the 
family gratitude," she answered cold
ly. “What did they ever do for Ml 
hut give him the cold shoulder from 
the time lie was left an orphan at 
twelve’ Sent him to Eaton and Ox
ford as a preparatory step to giving 

jhim a thousand pounds sterling and 
telling him to scoot. You ran ima- 

linw well equipped he was to 
strike out for himself Couldn’t even 
spell English till I got after him 
with a speller afnd had to 
nights before he could write 
without at least six schoolboy 

- takes. The only thing he really 
knew was ‘I’aradise Lost,' which hail 
been crammed into him for the army 

life must have found it nice and use-
like a person on . . . ,, ... . i. .v'_ “He v> as given Ins chalice, 1 said
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Captain
“Who for’ ’ For vou, or the voung 

lady, or BUI?"
The Captain tugged at his yellow 

mustache.
" I must really beg your indul

gence," he said at last. “I am sure 
the very last thing in the world 1 
wish to do is to offend you. I had 

work 'hoped, as I told you, to discuas the 
a page matter first with your father." 
o\ mis- j "We’ll just leave pa out," she said 

“It's me that Hill’s in love with—not 
pa!"

“Still, it’s very awkward," mur
mured the Captain. “ Very awk
ward."

“So you read Hill's letters and got
tin- Captain, “and like many another, quite discouraged," she said smiling 
he wouldn’t take it He was put j “He seemed on the verge of com- 
into a good regiment and received j milting an—er—irrevocable mistake," 
an allowance that, with economy, said the Captain, 
would liaxe amply sufficed to let him “Is that how you'd describe Ins

often assume a guise likely to Anstruther. "It's really more you 
t^mDt the lightning from its palh and than anybody I \c come from l-.ng- 
111 ter fere with the stars in their „,u tn «
courses? ^ _ .

This accomplished, he set off, in no 
verv ros> frame of mind to follow 
the" road to El Xido Ranch He did 
not step out with the air of a man 
assured of a hath and a hospitable 
welcome On the contrary, he wore 
the set expression of one <hal> 
with a verv disagreeable duty, and 
his mind, instead of dwelling on the 
beautiful and romantic scenery, via.'

land just to see you.
“Me?" she cried.
“Yes, you,’’ said the Captain
“Then what do you want pa fur*’ 

she demanded.
“I thought it would he* better to 

lav it before him first," he returned.
“You'd better begin with me," she 

said. “That is, if you want to get 
anywhere. 1 have pa in my pocket, 
as politicians say."

Haven't you a man employed here
üôüvhted like lead besides with the called Gray?" hr inquired. "An Eng- 
metnory of a dressing-case, dispatch l.shman like myself-a gentleman-
box hat box, portmanteau, gun case 
”UA, . . ...II ..I u twill Idportable bath and roll of steamer 
rues left unchecked in the cloak
room of high heaven. However, he 
advanced manfully, swinging a vtrv 
thick stick and printing tlie moun
tain road with a hobnailed pattern 
that puzzled the school children <>r 
days afterward. A mile-two m 1rs 
-and then he came m sight of s"i,t 
stragglv red buildings on a hill H «' 
Captain pegged away; the red build- 
in# grew redder anil larger, one of 
them! almost a factory fur sve 
curtly informed him in letters tea 
feet high that it was a winery 

The stranger breathed a sigh of re
lief He knew now that he had ar
rived at his destination, 
off a tittle to the right, 
good-sized private house, 
hv a paling feme, obviously shelter 
,.j the owner or foreman of the 
ranch The privacy of this place 
vx# protected bv a hoard which said 
succinctly: "Keep Out, but

lie struck 
where a 
surrounded

the

though lie fills, 1 understand, rather 
a subordinate position?"

“Oh. yes," she said, “only he’s 
mosth called Bill, you know. 1 
should say he is here Very much 
here, indeed1’’

“His real name is William Charles 
Ilepworth St .luhn Gray," said the 
Captain impressively.

“Well, all he's got left of that is 
his evenlass,’’ she said. “That’s 
win the hoys called him “Glass-Eyed 
Bill, you know."

It look the Captain a few minutes 
to get oxer the shock

“I have a particular reason to 
know all about Mr Gray." he said 
at last.

“Such a reason might be friendly or 
unfriendly," she said.

The Englishman sprang from his 
chair.

“Mv dear voung lady," he exclaim
ed, “1 wouldn't have you think for 
a moment that my interest could he 
fur anything hut his advantage I 
heg vnti to believe that It would bemgK'kvpt^n ' and1<srtrodeb"up the grar premature to explain why hut will 

w!tk to the rose-embowered porch you not take it on trust » Besides, 
s fLisnrf He was a little daunted. , it is notas though I did not know 
however, by the prevailing silence. He j tlie whole miserable story of his ile- 
would have welcomed the hark 
dog
w hat __
a tomhlike quiet made 
fort able He saw himself in imagin
ation possibly misjudged; beset .may
be and his hand tightened on his 
stick, and he set his feet down more 
luudly than ever to assert tin- up
rightness of his intentions. He tramp
et up the three steps leading to

it came over me 1 couldn't bear to 
have h:m killed—he was too big and 
splendid to lie shot down like a dog, 
an ! a'-vw ay, 1 had never liked Jack- 
sun since he had tried to kiss me 
once at a dance—and so I just ran 
out to see if something couldn’t In- 
dune.

“I tell you Mill looked eight feet 
high, anil hG eyes were bloodshot and 
crazy, and he kind of sobbed when lie 
brent lied—and if you ever looked , 
down the wrong end of a frontier 
Colt you ean imagine my feelings 
fm \ourself. Mut 1 want straight up 
tu him ami wrested his gun away and 
stmu! in front of him, so pa couldn’t 
sin ml him from the house. Fine ? I 
should sav it was—nobody was mure ' 
surprised than me. I'm sure, and I'm j 
surpris d now. But I guess I knew 
pretty well Mill wouldn't hurt me ror 
the world; though, looking hack on 
it, I can’t see how I didn't choose un- ' 
dvr neath the bed

“Well, 1 led him hack to the bunk- ; 
house and made him sit down on the ;master .it I. 
wooden steps. 'I ,jc tears were roll - ; t-hen* hut hi 
mg down lus face, and I felt sorry 
for him to say a word. They say a 
girl always loves a had man—not 
that Mill was really bad, you know- 
only unfortunate that hi- should have 
complicated his biennial bust with a 
quarrel with Jackson. When he saw 
pa prancing toward us he begged like 
mad fm the pistol to kill himsi-li 
with, and I almost felt like giving 
it to him when he talked about wear
ing the stripes and perhaps being shut 
up for \ears. But I felt sure I could 
handle pa, and, anyway, Bill was 
sort of my dog, you know, and I 
wasn’t going to let anybody hurt 
him But 1 had a tough lime with

Then he went the 
and was forgiven Then he 

went the pace again, and wasn’t He 
lias no right to complain.’’

“Oh, but he doesn’t,” she exclaim
ed, hastily. "1 wouldn't have you 
think that for anything’"

“But you seem to do it for him," 
said the Captain

“J don't suppose my opinion mut
ters particularly."

“Well, it was enough to bring mi- 
from England," said the Captain

marrying me?" she asked 
There was a pause.
“Frankly—yes," said the Captain. 
“There are people here who think 

the irrevocable mistake might be the 
other way," she remarked.

“Then, my dear young lady," lie 
went on briskly, “the peuple here 
have your true interests at heârt. 
Believe me, there can he no lasting 
happiness in a union that involves 
a great inequality of station It is
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............n___ _ ___ __ __|____ [currently said that a man raises his
What vou think or don’t think has his own level, but a know-

suildenh become of great importan-v ledge of the world teaches us that on
to maux peuple." •> too often he—er—sinks to hers."

“Don’t vou think it is about time 1 “lll*l scents quite satisfied to sink," 
to tell me whv ?" she asked You she returned “In fart he’s been in 
have hinted and hinted till I feel -l panic- lest he wouldn’t get the 
like a person in a detective story chance'
—and 1 no sooner seem to touch “The Mill of yesterday and the Bill 
something Imt you continue it in the of to-day are two diflerent men," said
next number "

‘vDid—Mill—ever tell vou of his first 
cousin, Lord Trantmi?*’

“Only Ihat 
and was 1 bi

ke gas Never passes 
ivs, ‘Look at that tal- 

low-fwed, vvaH-eveil, old—"
“Hush," s.ml tlie Captain ‘‘laird 

Tranton is <tead'"
“Dead!"
“His two Mins with him, and Lady- 

Grace Mortaxon—William's aunt, you 
know. \ll killed in the terrible lift 
.11 ode 1 .it tin Hotel des llesperidrs 
in Nier-:"

“Well, I am sorry," she said as 
Austrutlier gazed steadfastly at her, 
as though expecting she knew nut 
what. “Sorry for anyhodv that gets 
killed, mi know—especially in an rlo- 

I valor. But as I don't know them, 
you can’t expect me to feel bad about 

lit, can you?"
Don't mu realize how it will af-

tfit* Captain. “He has now a great 
place to fill. He becomes the head 
of one of the proudest and most ar- 

lic h-Id down the title istrocratic families in England and 
lead image of the post- ,most aristocratic families in Eng

land It would he too unutterably- 
said if he failed

_______ ___ - a / 'me and virtual disappearance All
'"or “some gruff voice, demanding I ask of vou is to fill in the details 
it he wanted To walk into sm-h She gave hirn a very searching
z^nhiite nniet made him iincoro- look. The Captain did not suffer

from such a mute interrogation, and 
his straight honest gaze reassured 
her. Something about him was in
definably reminiscent of -'ll him—and fur a time it looked as

“You must he related to him.' she though ! was nowhere in the scrim-
said. mage. And 1 think he was cut up,

the; “That is why 1 am here, ’ he,too, about my liking Bill so well, 
notch like a mule battery gomg in- returned gravely . “That is ^ 1 for, of course (didn't I tell vou*) Bill 
iVTaction But the stillness remain-, want you to tell me everything 'was just silly about nw^-always had

unbrokcn save by any noise hut “When he first blew in here, said,been since Ah Sue gave him that 
his own l1*ie c*r*- “*l<* was most forlorn, chicken totnale on the doorste|>—wore

He looked about in perplexity until hopeless, tattered thing you ever things next his heart and all that and
at last in the darkest and furthest saw. Ah Sue gave hun something to j thought anything sacred I had ever
corner he detected a hammock, and|eat on the doorstep ^(Ah Sue^ has a touched Well, as I said, pa
N.lW,

pa Ra is such a stickler lur law ; 
and order. Wanted to take him ofi William?
to tbc county seat and lay a felony \ "<)h- h,’'M terribly cut up about
charge against him. He hadn’t been ; his aunt. She was the only person 
depute sheriff verv long, you sie, and ;who was ever kind to him. The only 
was doing new broom on<’ in England he ever wrote to—or

“It was then I felt what training . "-'ho wrote to hint.’ 
can do for ^ man—with pa, I mean, "This makes him Lord rranton, 
and how wise \ had Invn to always the Captain,
keep the upper hand of him. He was “* suppose it does." she said “1
determined to settle Bill out of hand 1had t;«‘v«*r thought of that."
—was positively prejudiced against! “We’ve thought of it a good deal.

was
not without relief, that it vn« 'heart like melted hotter, you know), lawful He piveed up and down like 

u'-cupied bv a recumbent figure He and I happened to be passing Nlrough a royal X’ubTan lion, while T. with 
went over to it, still his heavy, the kitchen and saw- him there Do 

what he said to me, stick- !soldiery fashion and looked down on vou know
—well what In his own words he png his eyeglass in his eve and speak- 
used to describe afterwards as:

my heart in mv mouth, did Little

‘Ron
my soul, the most beautiful creature 
1 was ever privileged to ga/e upon 
Gad a girl of lwentv, with her lips 
•i little parted on the whitest teeth 

saw, and her breath com
as faint as a baby syou ever

ing and going ■■
cot. and brniitv’ Whv, it wasin a

!ike seeing the Tai Mahal by moon
light—the same indesrriliable what 
dVe «allant, you know, when some
thing seems to take you by the 
throat and vou gasp, my boy, posi- 
ti - *lv gasp!"She was dressed in silvery gray,
■with a wide Iacr collar about her
nrck and in her thick, rumpled chest- ed with shame 

there lay a jed car-, any ..................

ing with his .lynitliful of chicken to 
male? Said he understood now why 
nigs squealed when they ate’ If he 
hadn't said that 1 suppose, he'd had 
gone aw»v. and that Would have been 
thi .tid of him But I couldn’t re
sist a man like that, ro"M T* Re
sides, it was awfullv pitiful—lie was , 
so evidently the real thing—so hand-, 
some even in his terrible clothes— a 
gentleman, vou know •

The Captain wriggled nervous'v on, 
his chair These recollections seem
ed fo make him acutely uncomfort
able. His shrewd tanned face was , 
bright with an interest not untourh- ;

Had He'en needed ; 
reassurance as to his coat era 

the expression of hie face

said Anstruther.
“Lord Tranton." she repented 

“Tien won’t his wife be Lad) Tran- 
ton?"

“That’s just it, you see,” and the 
Captain “She will be l^dy Tran
ton.’’

••What dn you mean by *h’?’’ said 
the girl

“You’ll hardly believe it." said the 
Captain, disregarding her question, 
“but for a time we didn't know 
where tinder tlie sun to find him Then at

V oil
or 
all
of

m the duty he owes 
both to his class and to his rank " 

“His class and his rank never bo
thered very much about him out 

•here," she said “They seemed quite 
happy, m fact, to bo quit of him. 
lie might have starved to death for 
.ill they eared!"

“1 know we lay ourselves open to 
1 llut imputation," went on the Cap
tain in a tone of depressed suavity. 
“But, as the dear Duke said in the 
family council we held at Holderton 
Abbey, circumstances alter cases."
“It’s not Bill they’re thinking 

about," she said, “it’s their noble 
and splendid selves'"

“They cannot very well detach 
themselves from the aflair, even it 
they would,'' continued the Captain. 
“Tranton’s disgrace is necessarily 
theirs!"

“If the dear Duke doesn’t want to 
know me, he needn't," she retorted, | 
with a heightened color. “If he, 
doesn't want to play in my yard he 
can always have the aristocratic pri- 

ivileirc of staying out."
! “Then there's the Dowager Lady
iTranton." said the Captain, “Bill's
stepmother."

“She, too. then," said the girl 
“She readily feels it more than any

body," sighed the Captain. “The
same name, you know. The possibil
ity of mistakes being made—the in
evitable confusion of—"

“It's just what you said before.
Captain," she exclaimed, mockingly. 
“It’s toe unutterably sad, isn't it?-’’ 

“I know I am eapressing mvself 
very badly," lie said. “I told them 

the time they ought to choose

“Whitecombe said 1 was to begin at
as.ooe."

“The point is, where will you leave 
oil at?"

“Ten thousand!"
"Why didn’t you say it sooner?"

•‘The fact is—er—erthc dear Duke 
thought— er—Whitcombc said—"

“That rou might pull it ofi with
out?"

The Captain hung his head
"They must have thought you more 

of a spellbinder than you are." she 
remarked, cruelly.

I told Whitcomhe myself 1 was 
the last man to talk to anybody into 
doing anything," said the Ua)itain 

“Well, it's not enough for. Bill," 
said the girl “The price of a 
thing is what it’s worth to you 
Bill’s worth lots more than that — 
to me ”

I will make it fifteen thousand, ’ 
said the Captain, hesitatingly “That 
is, on my own personal responsibility, 
subject to confirmation by wire ” 

“Where's the thing for me to sign”’ 
she asked.

lie drew out from his breast pock
et a large, important-looking docu
ment engrossed on sheepskin It 
cracked richly as he opened it and 
spread it flat with his big hands 
It was beautifully glossy, and Hefec 
thought Magna (barta must have 
looked like it when it was new She 
lay back in the hammock, took a 
chocolate cream, and gave it her 
disdainful attention. Bill was re
nounced with a wealth of legal de
tail that was positively bewildering, 
renounced from his head to his 
heels, renounced awake or sleeping nr 
dining out or sitting up with a sick 
friend; renounced body and soul, alive 
or dead, positively aiid explicitly for 
all time, past, present or to cone 
She couldn’t even say good morei.-ig 
to Bill without violating two whole 
pages of it; she couldn’t even se:id 
him a postcard without incurring 
fourteen lines of différent kinds of 
ptmalties, and the whole thing wns 
inexplicably intertwinwl with the 
laird Chancellor’s displeasure and the 
High Court of (Tiancery It re-
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stiff wetilif bWF been sufficient 

heat “We ’,nrw he v. .is in wa*
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somehodv Said about laulv Grace you somebody better fitted for the task 
know—I believe it was her maid or than 1. But th > dear Duke was so
housekeeper—and we went over all peremptory, and Lady Tranton cried
lier letters to try and get track of on my shoulder, and the memory of 

I him." a life-long obligation naturally turned
1 “Well, you've succeeded,” she re- the scale—and so here I am, and mak-
i marked, as he hesitated. ing a terrible mess of it, just as

“Me cot on the track of some Whitcomhe said 1 would." 
thing else," he went on significantly. “It was oertainU a long way to
“It seemed—indeed, there was no come just fo talk to a girl," she
doubt about it—his affect ions—er— said.
were seriously engaged—er—to a “And then to do it so badly," add- 
young lady—er—" ed the Captain

“Mr, I suppose." she said quite ‘‘I can't see it’s any of their bus;- 
calmly ness," she exclaimed.

“Yes, you," he returned, “though “1 was charged to oiler—induce- 
it is only lair to William to sav that ments," said the Captain, with cm- 
his letters were expressed—er— with barrassment.
considerable reserve—with whit you "li durement*? What sort of in
might call perfect respect, von know, dueements*"
and all that kind of thiag." “Oh,,4 am almost ashamed to say

"Of course I kntiw that," she ex- —er—of a monetary nature " 
rlaâmnl. * ! “Well, vou ought to be," she said

It was very alarming," said the "How much?"

minded Helen, in the profuseness of 
its reprobation of the curse of the 
Jackdaw of Rbeims 

"You are to sign at the places 
marked in pencil,’’ said the Cap
tain, who had been watching her 
out of the corner of his rye. and who 
took it for a good sign that she 
had read it with such rare and pa
tience.

Helen gazed at him and then shook 
her bead

"1 wouldn’t give Bill up for a'l the 
money in England'” she exclaimed 
“I wouldn’t give Bill up if you threw 
in the Crown jewels' I wouldn’t give 
him up if you added Westminster Ab
bey and the Tower of Ixrndon and t he 
Beefeaters and the place where Shake
speare was born'"

The Captain slowlv took bark Ma_- 
na Chart* and folded it up 

“I suppose there is nothing more 
to he said," he remarked 

“Oh1 hut there is." she rrtortot 
mischievously “1 think it's about 
time t«i tell vou that Bill and i wer- 
married vesterdav."—Lloyd Osbornc- 
in Tlie Illustrated London News
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LEAD, DON’T FORCE
Parents cannot plan out wilb 

aieion what life work is best suit
ed lor their children. Thu is es
pecially true as respects vocations 
for the priesthood. To tell a boy 
that be is going to be made a 
priest of and to keep that parental 
intention constantly before guu, ra- 
1 ar tends to produce a reac tion 1 he 
boy makes a test of his freedom of 
choice by going directly counter to 
the wishes of his “pious mother ' m 
this particular.

And of all vocations, that «»i the 
priesthood is the one in which there 
hould be the least forcing; whether 
of open and undisguised coercion or 
of that more subtle and dangerous 
paternal pressure which makes use 
of a number of indirect methods to 
make the boy choose the religious 
life for the sake of pleasing bis mo
ther or of coinciding with the judg
ment of hie father.

If parents desire to have a “priest 
.n the family,” the only proper w iy 
is to surround their children with 
the conditions that will evoke the 
spirit of the priestly vocation in case 
that it exists Under favorable con
ditions, if the natural bent exists, it 
will show itself. If it does not ex
ist, nothing is lost. But the prac
tice of setting a boy apart, nolens 
nolens, for the religious state, either 
cefeats its own ends or results dis
astrously.

P* m KOCMONtl
Tod*:™

THE HHEUeanC WONDER of the ABE

Benedictine Salve
IMPARTIAL CHOICE 

Ruby, who was dining with

TO SWEEP CARPETS 
Use wet newspapers wrung nearly 

ary and torn in pieces, or fresh cut 
grass. These collect the dust and do 
cot soil the carpet.

To brighten the cayict you «an 
sprinkle with salt or go over once 
a wiek with a broom that has been 
dipped in hot water to which a little 
pints of turpentine has been added. 
Wring a doth in the hot water 

uid wipe under pieces oi furniture 
‘oo heavy to be moved. This is a 
precaution against moths.

To spoil a carpet sweep it with a 
-tiff half-worn broom; to save a car
pet dip the broom in clean hot suds 
»uce a week, then shake it out and 
hang it up. This also makes the 
hroom la. t twice as long as it oth- 

wine would.
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten 

in the wrong side first and then on 
he right, after which spots may be 
moved by the use of ox gall or aiu- 

n on la and water, using a sponge oi 
I. nnel.

After a good cleansing sprinkle 
* >th salt, fold and lav in a dry place 
then when laid strew with slightly 
moistened bran before sweeping. This, 
with the salt, freshens the carpets 
in a marked degree 

Spirits of ammonia diluted with 
water, if applied with sponge or flan
nel to discolor spots, often restores 
’he color.

Even a lew stalks of celery may 
made into an appetizing little salad elders, was given her choice 

pre" | with the addition of a fairly tart favorite desserts 
apple and, if liked, a young onion 
finely minced.

Many kinds of omelets may be 
made of left overs, and if one has a 
variety of odds and ends of peas, 
beans and the like they will make a 
nice Spanish omelet There are so 
many variations of this especially 
savory omelet that no hard and last 
rules need be adhered to. Some small 
stripes of tried bacon, a line I y cut 
up onion- a red pepper or a dust of 
paprika, some peas, string beans, a 
few mushrooms cut up and some can
ned tomato enter into the melange 
Heat all these together into a sort 
of sauce. Care must be taken not to 
introduce enough tomato into the 
mixture to make it thin and watery.
Have ready an omelet made with five 
eggs and three tablespoonfuls of milk.
To make this nice beat the eggs veiy 
light, add the milk and salt to taste, 
melt a bit of butter in a frying pan 
and turn the eggs into it quickly.
When cooked torn the other mixture 
on top and fold over into shape This 
should be served immediately.

There are any number of ways in 
which stale cake may be used, and 
boiled custard is the basis of nearly 
all of them This is very quickly 
made when one knows how. Put a 
pint of milk in a double boiler 
When it is hot mix two teaspoon
fuls of cornstarch with a little cold 
milk and stir it in. When it begins 
to thicken a little add two well 
beaten eggs and stir constantly till 
the mass is a nice creamy consisten-1 Riri

bet and fell face down in the road, 
her All the rest of the way tne two 

little chaps wer«* in high glee over 
“Hhich will tom have, Ruby-ice- their plans. They did not mean to 

cream or jam?" her indulgent father be cruel, they were not thinking whe-
thrr it was cruel or not, but because 

\fter a moment’s hesitation she Jot Hell was a new boy, and smaller 
said “Give ne a little oi each and than themselves, and very timid be-
a lot of both."—Lippincott s.

THE FAMILY CAT.
I can told up my claws 
In my soft velvet pa^s,
And purr in the sun 
Till the short day is done.

For 1 a in the fannlv cat. ^

I can dore by the bov
in the vine-covered boat. 
Winking and blinking 
Through sunshine and shower. 

For I am the family cat.

In the cold winter's night,
Whei. the ground is all white, 
And the icicles shine 
In a long silver line,
I stay not to shiver 
In the moonbeams’ pale quiver; 
Bpt curl up in the house 
As snug as a mouse.
And play Jack Horner 
In the rosiest corner,
Breaking nobody’s laws,
With my chin on my paws; 
Asleep with one eye and 
Awake with the other;

For I am the family cat.

WHICH WAS RIGHT'’ 
There lived in Germany little

named Elsie, 
brothers, and with

a
She had many 

one of them she

sides, these two had been tormenting 
him every day for a week, aad call- 
!;,' it “iuu.’’
lut that very morning, directly af

ter school prayers, a sharp-faced lit
tle girl held up her hand for permis
sion to speak.

“Well, Mary," said the teacher,
• What is it?’’

“Miss Lou,” said the high, shrill 
i voice, “I saw Joe Bell talking to 
himself in prayer-time ”

“What were you doing with your 
eyes open in prayer-time, Mary? '

I The child’s look fell, and the rrho- 
lars giggled. The giggle was quick- 

I Iy checked, however.
“You can stay in at recess. Mary,

| and say the eighth column of your 
multiplication table for looking 
around in prayer-time, and the ninth 
column for tale-bearing."

1 Mary burst into tears, but let us 
hope she learned a more important 
lesson even than the two columns ot 
the multiplication table.

And you must not think Joe Bell 
was to escape.

' “Why were you talking in prayer
time, Joseph?’* asked the teacher.

“I wasn't talkin', I was—I was—''
‘.‘Well, Joseph, what were you do

ing?"
“I was asking God not to let them 

two bo vs tease me so bad," blurted 
out the new scholar, and instantly

ÎLÆ «air wSi ZiSuTS , ü*"to >!l?_ from -ruing to night, the. were two boy^ with red. tell- 
mond When cool enough turn it
over any stale cake you may have 
after moistening it with a spoonful 
of sherry or fruit sauce. Serve such 
dishes cold.

A nice little desert may be fixed up 
out of cold boiled rice and stewed 
or canned fruit. The rice should be 
steamed a little to soften it. While 
this is being done drain the syru;^ 
from a can of peaches, plums, cher
ries or whatever fruit you happen to 
have. Place the juice over the fire 
until hot, then thicken slightly by 
adding a teaspoonful of flour mixed 
with a little of the juice reserved 
for that purpose Add the fruit 
and warm through. Place the rice 
in a dish and turn this fruit sauce 
over it. This may be eaten either 
warm or cold.

Fho
MADE-OVER DISHES, 
truly economical housekeeper

Best Rule 
of Health

AND HOW YOU ARE AIDED IN 
CARRYING IT OUT BY

Or. Chase’s 
Kidney • Liver P Ils

Joes not waste anything that is left 
-jver. It is really quite surprising 
how many dainty dishes can be 
made from next to nothing. The 
cold scraps ordinarily thrown away
by the less thrifty house-wife are,
with the addition of little savory 
touches and clever preparation, made come constipated?
into very appetizing luncheon and The inactivity of the liver.

“A movement of the bowels every 
day.”

This is the fundamental rule of 
health. The one point on which doc
tors arc unanimous.

But what causes the bowels to be-

Thvre was one field of gram m 
which the children took a great in
terest They watched its growth 
carefully, but in spite of them the 

» sparrows would eat the seed.
“I’m going to stay here all day in 

the field to frighten away the birds," 
said Elsie

“I can do better," said William ; 
i “I shall make a scarec row, and then 
we shall keep the birds away with 
no trouble to ourselves."

1 “My way is best,” Elsie said.
“My wav is best," said her brother, 

stubbornly.
Elsie got a rattle and settled her

self in the shade of some trees on 
the edge of the field. She rattled 
vigorously for a long time, and no 
bird dared come near. Then tin- 
warm air made her drowsy, and 
before she knew it she was fast 
asleep. What a fine feast the spar
rows had then, to be sure!

William laughed at Elsie's eflorts 
and made his scarecrow. It was a 
terrible looking creature.

“I'd like to see any bird dare conic 
near that," lie said, prowli' “Now 
we may play in peace "

Other things filled the children s 
minds, and it was a week belote 
they went again to the field. There 
stoixl the fierce old scarecrow keep
ing guard, and—what do you think ? 

j A sparrow had built its nest in >vv 
.coat pocket!—Helen W Banks

A WINTER STORY
“Well, children," said Aunt Kate, 

as she sat in her brother s New 
York home, “I've spent the very 
oddest Christmas of my life

“You know what fun we had last gar

breakfast dishes by the true domestic 
‘ ooomist. Mashed potatoes are 
horrible warmed over. Potato frit
ters are delicious and fairly melt in 
your mouth. To every cupful of 
mashed potato add a cupful of milk 
and one o( flour, a pinch of salt and 
a teaspoonful of baking powder Fry 
in little round fritters and serve 
hot.

Corn fritters are nice made the 
»ame way as the potato fritters, and 
ither canned or cold boiled corn may 

be used. It is an excellent plan to 
have a good stock of canned goods 
to draw upon in an emergency. Can
ned tomatoes are piobably the most 
useful things one cau have in the 
corner of the pantry, so many nice 
dishes can be made from them, hut 
corn, beans, peas and asparagus i re 
close behind A tomato curry is 
nice and easily made Use a quart 
can of tomatoes to a cupful of rice 
Add to the tomatoes a teaspoonful of 
curry powder and salt to taste, lhit 
a layer of tomato in the bottom of 
the pudding dish, then a layer of ri«c

Bile is nature’s own cathartic and 
so long as the liver is active in its j 
work of filtering bile from the blood 
and passing it into the intestines, 
there is no trouble from constipated 
bowels.

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills cure j 
constipation by setting the liver ' 
right

this is the only means by which i

tale faces in that school 
“He didn't sav our names,” whis

pered Henry, as the tide of children 
poured out of the little sehoolhouse 
"Come Tong; let’s run and hide under 
the hedge.”

But John hung back. His zest for 
the sport was gone.

“Come Tong. I say," urged Henry; 
"nobody'll know where we arc go-
in’.”

“Maybe not," agreed John, reluc
tantly; “but you see he's done call
ed God’s attention to us!”

John is an old man now, but he 
has never forgotten how the feehng 
that God’s attention had been called 
to him held him back many times, 
from wrong-doing —Elizabeth Pres
ton Allan in S. S. Times.

A LITTLE BEGGAR 
“Some one is knocking at the back 

door," said mother. "Run, Grace, 
and see who it is, Jane is out."

"It was only a little beggar girl," 
said Grace, with a toss of her 
yellow curls. “I told her not to 
come here again; we didn't want 
beggars round here.”

"Why, Grace, how could you be so 
rude! Perhaps she is very hungry. 
I'm sorry you didn’t call me. There 
arc some pieces ot meat and some 
potatoes that she could just as well 
have had."

"1 don't like beggars; they’re al
ways ragged and dirty !" and Grace 
turned to the paper frocks that she 
had been cutting for one of her paper 
children.

“I'm sorry that my little girl 
I should be so unkind even to a beg- 

child. If your father and moth- 
year. when we visited the Hastings 1er were as poor as perhaps hers are. 
up in Orange Countv?” (you might be hungry and ragged

"Yes, indeed,” chorused the little 
folks “Wasn't the coasting glori
ous, though1 and do you remember 
that snow fort?”

"But my frosted toes weren’t fun
ny,” said Tom.

"But the sloigh-ride was,” replied 
Nan.

“But what did you do this year, 
auntie? Is Tallapoosa like New

too.
Grace snipped away at her tissue 

paper and did not answer. She did 
tiiot want to think about being poor 
or hungry

The next day Grace and a little 
neighbor were playing on the front 

] sidewalk when a fruit vendor drove 
up.

the bowels can be regulated.
Salts and castor oil will effect a ^ ork’"

motion of the bowels, but, once the i Aunt ^ate laughed as she thought ,
«fleets of the dose passes off, you of the picturesque little city stand-, rather Pert and bohl.

in the Georgia foothills x x n 11 ™

Grace, being a very pretty, clever 
child, had been taken much notice of 
by everybody, and this had made her

will be more constipated than ever 
They fail to set the liver right 
By regulating the liver by use of 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills you 
ensuri a healthful action of the 
bowels and so prevent and cure 
scores of ills, stirh as indigestion, 
biliousness, constipation, kidney dis
orders, colds and contagious diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
T«ironto The portrait and signature

ing
"Well, hardly,” she replied “The 

day before Christmas I watched a 
man plow and sow a field. lit 
drove mules and whistled instead 
of shouting to make them go

"Blue iays, phoebes, wrens, mock
ing birds and manv other little 
friends helped to make one think it 
must be May dav.”

“And no snow?" said Karl “Why, 
what do the boys do?”

"Well, that is the funniest part of 
it all You would never guess, so 

tell you. They have„ v of Dr A. W Chase, the famous re-
— »» « O' 1,lpl *"’ °* Beautiful

A COW'S MOO 1 fireworks they wer», too, but it all
____  felt and looked like Fourth of July.

A very small girl was learning to N'°- not all. either, for there were 
write Her teacher ruled the slate nood old-fashioned turkev dinners, as 
and set her "copies.” and Lucy took *nv New York can provide,
great pains with the pothooks and and the children have beautiful 
round o’s wish which she began One (Ttristmas trees, and thev hang up 
day the teacher set down something their stockings for Santa Claus to 
new for Lucv to copv-M-O-O—Moo. find, just as vou do here ”

“What is it?" asked Lucy, with a "And does he find them’" 
puzzled look. ! "Indeed he does.

mato. Sprinkle with breadcrumbs 
and bits of butter and bake about 
half an hour Serve hot. Then a 
tomato scallop made with canned to
matoes and breadcrumbs in layers 
and baked the same way is very good 
and takes less time to cook, as can
ned tomatoes are already cooked en
ough and only require warming 
through, so that you need not give 
it more than time enough to brown 
the crumbs on top of the dish.

Cold fish of almost any description 
makes an excellent salad Manv peo
ple object to oil in salad dressing,and 
when we consider what rancid atiifl 
we often meet with and the difficulty 
of keeping it fresh and sweet even 
when we are able to obta;n it so. it 
îa no wonder that one should beware 
of it. It is said that there is very 
little real olive oil in the market 
nowadays The oil sold under that 
name is nearly always made of cot
ton seed Of course when nroperlv 
orenared and perfectly fresh and 
sweet this is very palatable How
ever. an excellent dressing may he 
made with cream or milk which will 
keen two or three weeks in a cool 
nlace if sealed tightl’ To make ’his 
heat in a double hoilrr one mnful of 
cream or rich milk. Stir into it 
when hot the beaten volks of tkree 
ecus, two tahlesnoonhits of melted 
Gutter, a tahlesnoonfiil of sugar. a 
teasnoonfnl of «ait. a Teast>onnful of 
n u=fard. a tin v hi* of c«renne or 
whit» peuner, and. lastly, fke whites 
of the three e'.gjs heate» s’ ift Re
move from the fire an<t mix in half 
■v rim of hot v'neenr Th»* <«ressin«r 
■s v*rc nice for anv V id of cold 
•r etable» which mav he left over, 
Sufi' as asnar'evs. sti’"e hears.

Say!" she called out to the ped
dler, "will you give me a banana?”

The man eyed her sullenly.
"Where do you live?” he asked
"There," she said, pointing to the 

handsome house just beyond.
"What is vour name?"
"Grace Evelyn Copeland ’’
"Who is your father?"
"His name is Morgan Eustace Cope

land He is a banker," she an
nounced. proudly.

"lie is? Well, I guess h<‘ can buy 
all your bananas! You've done this 
too many times. 1 gave you a ban
ana last week. Now, I’m going to 
tell your mother you're a beggar !" 
and he walked off toward the side en
trance.

Grace looked after htm an instant, 
lier eyes full of dismay and fright. 
"Oh, come!" she whispered, pulling 
at her companion's arm. “Let's 
go over to your housv* quick'"

The eluldren scampered away to the 
house opposite, and Grace remained

w i t-h'That is ‘Moo,’ the noise the cow "But how can he^ travel 
makes, Lucy See, it is made up of | sn.°^. for *led1 
pothooks and round o's, just what 
you have been learning on.”

So Lucy sat down and prepared to 
copy “Mno," but she did it in a queer 
way She made an M at the begin
ning with ,a whole string of o’s all 
across the slate like this: Mooooo 

"But that isn't right. Lucv,” said —Selected
the teacher whim the little girl show- i -------
eil her slate “You must copy the "CALLING GOD’S ATTENTION 
word as I have written it. so. Moo One bright winter day, a 

Lucv looked at the teacher s copy, —more than fifty veara—ago, 
and then at her own attempts, and ! sturdy little boys were trotting 
then she shook her head decidedly. , along a muddy highway to school. 
“Well, 1 think mine is right, Miss

with her neighbor till supper time, 
no afraid and ashamed to meet her mo- 

jthi-r's grieved, reproving eyes.
"WTiv, hesitated Aunt Katie. “I ne- j The banana peddler had been as 

ver thought of that. I did not see , good as his word, and Mrs Copeland 
him come or eo, but I do know that | was astonished and mortified to learn 
the tree was full on Christmas morn- that her little daughter had been 
inc and that there were no hanniei begging fruit on the street 
little neonle to be found anvwhere Grace’s own pocket money had to
than those awav down in 8*—-*»ieorgia go for the bananas that had never

been paid for. and, hardest of all for 
the proud little girl, her father ob
liged her to go herself and pay the 

inn»- turn- man the fruit she had hogged It 
two was a bitter lesson; but it did her 

, good Afterward, whenever she 
! chanced to come in contact with 
those who asked aims, she never 
held her head high and said u îpleas-, mine is rignt. .vns.s wjtj, a few well-worn books under

Jones, she said, “for I never saw their arms and small dinner pails in : .. . ,. ,
*<<>" that gave ,,.. I, a short Moo’ thelr hamls Thelr sunburnt Yellow >"« «»"£- trmembermg hi.mhiv »at 
as you wrote down. — Harper's heads were close together, and vou * h-d bien a beggar herse If - ( aro-
Rounri Table

'*o*cer or b«*ets The beets
ho..Id ’««'cot In dire or smell ofere*. 

'rranged v*dth some cr.xn lettuce 
Verves ""d the dres*>ng itc.rnd over. 
\ few olives, especially r4»ff«d otites.
are ereV addition T-*-#» or three 
kinds* vt Vft-over veer' » Me* tr-- he 
mired together ir a a.->I>d Throe, 
of course, should be served very cold

Many inherit 
disease usually 
Doint. these persons 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy 
use of Mi.’kle’s Anti-Consim>nti\e Sy
rup will he found a preventive and a 
protaction, strenetheuine t>>e organs 
so that thev are not so liable to 
derangement from exposure or abrupt 
atmospheric changes 
is cheap and good

by the glint of their 
they were up to some

‘could have told
...  —..... i blue eves that

weak lungs, and a mischief 
assails the weakest | “It looks ics" for all the world like 

are continually j a live snake," John Hoover was say
ing. “Jacob, our man, ca'e it to 
me. he stufTed the skin himself, and 
put a wire all through, clean out to 
its tail.”

“Where is it?” asked 
eagerly.

Ivn Wheaton in the Sunbeam

HOME TREATMENT FOR CANCER

Dr. D M. Bye’s Balmy Oils, for 
cancer, is a positive I ami p*mkt;ss 
cure. Most cases are tr ated at 
home, without the service of x phy 
sician. Send for hook. teUing what 

Henry Blair, wonderful things are being done ty 
simply anointing with oils. The com 

I hid it under the osa ce hed-v, , bmation is a secret, givres instaat 
Pickle's Syrup close to Joe Bell’s gate It's the relief from pain, destroys the cancer 

very place We can stoop down I microbes and restores the patient 1" 
close t<\ the hedge, and when the lit- i health Thousands of earners, tu
lle greenie gets ies* opposite, out’ll mors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and ma- 
dart the snake, ritrht up aginst his 
legs.”

“Oh. tot, won’t he holler'” cried 
Henrv, slapping his own legs so vt- 

his “Mitchell’s Ocogra-

A big fruit front a little tree is 
worth more than a little fruit from a 
big tree, when it is fruit that the 
market is demanding. And what this 
intensely practical age demands is 
not so much ancestral trees as pa la- riously that 
table fruit.

This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Surs Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Eaq., the well-known Dairyman, says

<•. King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II, IN*

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 

cure lor rheumatism 1 bad been a sufferer from vheumatiam for aome 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve lor a lew days was complete. 
If cured. s. PRICE.

. l. i75 Qerrard Street East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18, INI.
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont

DEAR SIR,—1 have great pleasure in recommending the Bee edict*»# 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I waa taxes down with ft I called 
in my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictlve Salve mb 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief ûd 1» 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend H 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVB.

858J King Street East, Toronto, December nth, INI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

. SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five darn
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yew 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest reiuaén 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just a* 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for th^» 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over • 
week, I am able to go to work spam. If anyone should doubt these facts 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

. k zvr. 111 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 81, INI.John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I am dt-ply grateful to the friend that suggested to m 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at lm! 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism^ 
1 ,ha\e experimented with every available remedy and have consulted i
S'en' 8f>-weLer,J.h,^Ci^ °' repU*L '“bout
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve 1 was a helpleee
thaPtPnf « tinLm?thhanA 48 ! was.in a Position to resume my work,
îuit„ * i1 m !lh k,A,w.ork requires a certain amount of bodily ac- tiv,.t7- . * a™ thaiîk,u' t0 my Wend who advised me and I am more time 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the e«- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG
L£'.fci*fiU.tl_.L II I '--------------------

I k zvo „ _ t 12 Bright street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1905.John O Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimonv to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of anv new préparation 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe effected a» 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say’ that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried » 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

PILES
i k n>r> «- * Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1901.
John O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Out.:

DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forms of 
Piles, 1 was asked tj try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
Piles. x Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug 15, 1908.241 Sackville stieet, Toronto,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve haw 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles 1 have oeen a suAer- 
er for thirty years, during which lime 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. J suilered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yo«z 
Salve, and am proud to say it bas made a complete cute. 1 can heartily 
recommend, it to every suflerer.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the w orld that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 sufleied for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me be could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 waa. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1934.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, th« trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 16th, 1908.
John O Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month hack my
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense^as to tie almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve

and I cannot thank youvrnough.
ibl

as directed, I am able to go to wort,
Respectfully yours. J. J. CI.ARKF 

72 Wulselev stieet, Olt.*

MM
Torui' lr>, ,July 21 st. H«o2

■ lohii O’Conner, Esq..
DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acci v nv ran ro-n nail m my flngor 

The uoiii.d was very painful and the t i mortiint : here were s’ o ptom» 
of hlootl poisoning, ard my arm was swollen i.enrh to the shoulder f 
applied ti»nediet.tiie Salve, and the n \* ' <• * v >■ :i*i n"i i and *hi# ij
go to work. ' " *’i y v.

* 1 t?rpc'f Vast

phy" slipped from under his

lignant diseases cured in the last 
ten years. If not afflicted, cut this 
and send it to some 
Address the Home C 
Rye Co , Drawer 505,
Ind.
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<7T (if (f 'tthnlir \\fill StM" ■ ,'<1 The young men who took the ing letter which Sir Antony wrote

‘ ’ 1 " political organization of that pro- to his chief before finally agreeing to |
vince ieto the.r own hands acted aocept tbe officè ot Undcr ^retary 
... Dear Mr. Wynttoam—I told vou Iin the mam contrary to Ir I mid- b-d been 0flered ^ accepted numina-

, mg’s plans and surprised him 1«- the «ion to a seat on the Council of In
dia, and that it would be necessary

OBITUARY C.M.B.A. ASSESSMENT
PUBLISHED KYUIV THVBSDAY BY

l»t CUIfOUC klGISlI# FI bllSMING CO 
PATRICK P. CRONIN

Lu<»< * Manage F.-lilu

^vitsvEim iu*
ty. iuc'.uding delivery.......
I outuik poiulfc ............

Ofttcit 9 Jordan St.. Toronto

Approved and recommended l v th< A Yah 
liisliups and Clergy.

Advertising Rate a
Transient ad\ ertisemeuts to cent» a line 
A liberal discvuut on contracts.
KeroiUancew -houlJ be made by 1‘ost • #rtüvc 

order, Fvstal Order, Express Monty or by Regis
tered Letter.

When changing addretw the name of fo*-«»tci l‘(l InL the 
Poet Ofttr should be given.

Telephone, Main *69.

MONTREAL AGENCY
6 Richmond bquare

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
Month Hal Rkpkksentati vk

Local Achat 
JOSEPH COOLAHAX

Ir, now calling upon Toronto Subscritir»

j result.
Canadian politicians seem to be

getting the ‘-bolting” habit. The 
trick began with the famous ’‘nest 
of traitors,"' of whose conspiracies 
stratagems and spoils l'arliament has 
not yet heard the last. The recent 
“bolt” from Mr. 1‘areut’s govern- 

1 ment in Quebec showed many im
provements upon

destruction of Sir Mac
kenzie Howell, and if The Globe and

for lue to consult laird George Ham
ilton before anything was settled 
regarding the Irish appointment. I 
have now seen laird George Hamil-

In ever hallowed memory of Rev I -------
Francis Rvan, who til.-d on March Kdithor Catholic Register 
bth, IW2." R I P.

------- | Sir,—The new table of assessments
DKATII OF MR. J. M. MAU).NE\ 0j Catholic Mutual Henetit Asso-

Un Thursday, March 2nd, the death dation, which appears in the Cana- 
occurred of Mr. M. J. Maloney at his dim, the organ of the Association, 
late residence, 19 Wilcocks street 
Mr Maloney, who was one ot To-

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

is a rather curious and interesting
ton and understand from arm there lonto s „|dest business men, establish- production. At the triennial conveo- 
would probably be no difficulty ;n al- t>d bls tailoring business thirtv-sev- tion of the association in Toronto in

,?* t<|1. r‘‘lain 66,1 on the M1 years ago at tbe corner of" Hay August last the fluctuating system 
Indian Council and lend iu> services yid Melinda streets, and it was only assessments was abolished and a 
to the Irish Government. This pro- abuut thrw vears ago that he retired ' , ! , ?
cedure would lie in accordance with (rom active life His son Mr. Rich- fixed monthly rate of assessment
my own wishes, and it would ard Maloney, is now doing business based on twenty assessments per 

..sr-wu ,nJ position in Ireland ■ under the name of the ltrin. Deveas- annum substituted. It seems that a
i *berc If the matter, through (Xj was eighty-four vears of age anil voinmittee was aumnnted to arrange

the article fashion- Lord George Hamilton s considerate- „ llf(. lon_ Conservative The funeral m mlltee S aPpomteU ,0 arraD&1ness, is simplified this direction, if^plS from St HatiTs ïrch ,be'‘'*w mouthl>' ,ei>' a“d the fruit 
there still remains the difficulty to (l|l saturdav morning. Mr. Maloney this committee's labor is the unt-

a son and one daugh- que table uf assessments published in 
the Canadian. The Canadian, speak
ing. of course, for the brilliant com
mittee, says that the latter decided 
for convenience sake to do away with 
odd ligures m the rate and to have i

umitçp

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

which 1 alluded when I saw you, 1 „ Hrvlv(d bv

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto»

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Mr
ious and
may compel Sir Wilfrid laurier to 

1 appeal to the country But Sir Wil

frid Laurier would play into their 
hands if he did not give them the 
opportunity of testing their strength 

ion the iloor of parliament first. It

have been anxiously passing over this '■'it RIP.

MRS. AMBROSE KEOGH.

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1905.

Sift on design a still more ingen- (d|Mty in my „wn milld. You know
IKiwerful contrivance they 1 am an Irishman, a Roman Catholic,

and a I.iberal in politics. I have
strong Irish sympathies, and 1 do The remains of Mrs. Keogh, widow
not set* eye to eye with you on all of the late Ambrose Keogh, were
matters of Irish administration, and taken to Tottenham for burial on .
1 see no likelihood of good coming Monday. Mrs. Keogh, whose maiden aD rates end with either a 5 or a 0. 
from such a regime of coercion as name was Elizabeth Gamble, was Railway and other monopolistic cor- 
the 1 iines has reecntlv outlined. On born in lottcnhani, but had lived the poraiions acting arbitrarilv in the 
the other hand, from the exposition greater part of tier life in Toronto, ' , . dj id . ........ lldd
vou are good epough to give me of where she had many friends and was mt rest ' blK 11 mends, eschew odd 
\our views, and from the estimates much respected For several vears ligutcs with equal anxiety in their 

would lie a sad ilav tor Canadian po- j bave bad <d your ajms and objects she lield a position of trust with the rates to passengers and freight cus-
I find there is a substantial mea- I Eaton Co. and until about two turners, thus annually raking in hun- 

„ sure of agreement between us. More- weeks ago was apparently in the cn- , , , thousands flf unearned .ndknocked to pieces by every w ind of over i wonlH lie plait to Kp of sonic invment ol cxeelletil health slim

Assets $3,000,000

3ÎX Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent* 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

A TEST FOR PARLIAMENT 
PEOPLE.

Though the newsnaners have

AND

lilies if the Liberal partv rould be i find there is a
sure of agreement between us.
over, ! would he glad to be of some ! joyment ol excellent health ' She 

fanaticism that blows from Manitoba service to Ireland and therefore it idied at the home of her sister, Mrs. dishonest dollars. The difference be
seems to me that the situation goes Cavan of Toronto, and will be buried tween the system uf the monopoly

OPEN
lor Ontario. 
! Protestant

Ontario was not less t^yoml the sphere of mere party poli-j beside her husband in the cemetery of and that evolved by the talented and 
and was infinitely strong- ties I should be willing to take her old home. R.I.P

Office Hours :
9 n.m. to * pun. 

Saturdays 9 n.m. to 1 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY NICRT
7 to 9 0'Clook.

t-r in its Liberalism when Mackenzie office under you, provided there is

eon- an<* passed the very bill which think there is some chance of success, .
OF MR 

GINN

convenience-seeking committee of the 
C.M.B.A., is that the former diecrim- 

FRANCIS Me- mates in favor of no one, levying the 
same rate from all, whereas the C.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

i ;a patriotic statesman and a hcartv xfars m *ll,*'a * directed administra- was a native of Countv Monaghan,duced nothing to show that they re- P .tatt.man and a hearty tlon on a large, scale and I know if I Ireland, .md rame to Canada ,.,1817.
«ht rub,« oninioii u„o„ the xhoo, r*r"u'r^i ",Vr1” !1 «' « ■; *
question. TVs c,«t ,h, Uiuge ™ ">'* province when heap- „„ t£
l.sh has been heard wherever an ',Pals ,0 ,ls l^0!'10 lo stan<l trup t0 mMlts of P®**10"- V' ,rvla,"H popularity of the deceased was mani-

ih» it ii Liberal traditions Nor would Nova alnl' would he the maintenance ot tested bv the large number who fill-
(irangv lodge assembles, and the mole order, the solution of the Land ques- |-d tbfl chnreli nnH u-hn fnlhmci their
pronounced specimens of the excitable 1 *«“» do less than she has done.

the fixing
takepreachers among certain dénomma- "'11 in truth well repay the Cana-, I not take place on

lions of our separated brethren have dun people whenever they are given principle whereby local inquiries
likewise spoken with “no uncertain the opportunity of rendering a ver- wou*d he obviated, the co-ordination.

. di„, .. .. control and direction of boards and
has j u 11 upon the question raised by the (other administrative agencies, the

a
above 

er
to

Opposi-
ent, |>art iru larlv when in obviât mg" the ,1ou the engagement of one or all the 
use of the odd figure some members members of this great committee rc 
suffer to the tune of over two as- embark in the search. If the com-
seswnents in the next three years mittee reallt settled down to the
Hear the sage committee: “if it preparation of a fair and simple ta- 
shoiild ascertain that the new month- hie of assessments it could have eas- 
ly levy of a member would amount **)’ avoided fractions and still
to $]'.«! 2-3 the rate chargeable m I reached a satisfactory result. For
this case would he $1.70." * • * “For muance, a member with an assess- 

! vived by a widow, five sons and ‘hp benefit of those whose rates ,m îL55^fou^.î‘*ve J**®.a8ked *9
to the grave, lie is sur-of rents where sales may n»c *ma

some self-acting i 1bre(. daughters, all ol whom 
l<K-al inquiries —............. .— •>— —1 ------- were not provided for by any of the pre- I,a> 'Mlr Pf mouth for the first

. Thè tviling tables we herewith submit a '*leveu months and $1.1(1 the twelfthpresent when the end came The wb, ,i. tb... iqc,.r. month. This would be collecting the

,tSb',S!,nX,u *K?.k,Sa,^ ,b7 «.I,,.",d to p., M«|.
Mr Fielding has ! chief Liberal organ and certain Lib- T '.'“L^a!h< IT oV^Mr'" lï" i i,'’'' The dauïhtèrsS ar^Kat “'"‘at anVdivide bv twelve This will give g^ijSi^îïSÏ roul^VstiL*'"for

threatened to resign. But in face of; era, members of the House, viz, ,s StThat^^t^d^^f hasT- mi. tlb$e°,

ministrative conciliation. I am sure . ' fortune not to have his proper rate mngrn oi say mg max me lame |, ........,ii i~«t—

sound.” Hon. Clifford Sifton 
resigned and Hon

you will not misinterpret this letter. 
I am greatly attracted by the

deluding myself, that I shall he abus- .
ed by Orangemen a a Roman Catho- anp empire vori'ected IS to

all these more or less remarkable the Canadian Premier to hold power p^i^Wtra'
phenomena, the country is quiet and only by permission of influences op-
eontideiit that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is posing the guarantee of detiomina-
doing the part of an honest and pa- tional schools in our constitution? 
trlotic Canadian statesman. Mr. Sif- ————
ton had not put in an appearance THE LATE MR. E. F. CLARKE.

in the House from the opening of Thc unexpected death of Mr. E.
Parliament Mr. Fielding had been F. Clarke, M.P., is regretted by all
absent in Europe. Rumor had per- classes of people in Toronto and out-

sistently attributed to the former
a wish to espouse the pleasures 1,1 ll0r 0ther associations interfered any event 1 shall he your debtor for Uonnor
private life long before the autonomy W1th his popularity as a citizen, 1 hav ing thought of me in connection tlier Walsh

thr 
pr int

end in five, a figure hugged by thc v<* an<^ adopted will lie a scandal i? 
committee, has it carried forward to 'V.18 allowed to stand and thati .mi *•«-»“> an.».!.-» -««» , A™ committee, lias it carried forward to 11 '' auoweu to -land and that it

« ban ce of doing s,-,me goml for Ire- ArCflDlSflOpS WSJSfl RÎ1U J vOllllOl the 0, also hugged and honored by will militate .adly and materially
land. Mi best friends tell^ me l am _____ | the committee, or in other words he against the increase and prosperity of

(side. He 
for public

was
life.

a man well suited 
Neither his party

lie or Home Ruler and denounced bv 
the Home Rulers as a renegade, and 
that I shall do no good, and shall 
retire disgusted within a year But 
I am willing to try the business un
der the colors and conditions I men
tion. It is for you to decide whe
ther thc trial is worth making In

Its views on Separate Schools

(Toronto Mail and Empire March 7.)
Wuh reference to the statements in 

The Mail and Empire as to tlie posi
tion uf Archbishops Wa*sh and ()'-

prosperity
is fined 3 1-3 cents per mooth, tOc-the C.M.B.A. should be apparent 
per vear, or $1 20 in thc next three *s“'al amounts may seem petty to 
vears, when another convention will some minds, but they are very serious 
iikelv revise rates' This is the very material to those strug- 
misfortune of a member with a frae- KjlnK f°r an existence. A still sim- 
tion or with an odd figure, but thc J»kr method of assessment would 
member whose rate ends in a 0 or a have been for the committee to re- 
fi, is left undisturbed and he is as- rotmnend single assessments the fust 
sessed the just and proper amount, 'Vur mouths and double assessr. euts

dis
and
was

measures had been announced. Mr. which rested upon his generous 
Fielding had not publicly stated position, his sympathetic nature
his position. l'crhaps The Globe Ihis real capacity. Mr. Clarke

, .v . , , .. a man of great influence in this citymav be the vehicle of the deliberate " , .. , •• and it can be said of him that he
views of both, and if this be so the lnvariably cxcrt(.d lt in the cause 
position of The Globe is the exact <>[ harmony and worthy public spirit, 
stand we expect the Conservative As Mayor of Toronto lie was thc re
party to assume in thc House when présentâtivc uf no class or faction. 

, , , In Parliament he was not an extreme
the school question comes up for, . .. .1 | party man and addressed all ques-
discussion. The Globe in late years ,lons from a practical point of view.
has been influential in maiming the Toronto honored him in many ways
Liberal partv in Ontario. If Sir Wil- *>l|t Toronto owes him only gratitude

with a ureat work.
"Yours sincerely,

A. MacDOWEI I

'spoke as follow., lo Thc
Empire yesterday:

•1 have seen the article in The 
Mr. Wi ndham's reply to this letter and Empire of March 4th inst. 

was an acceptance with gratitude of \ porting to give the views of

TJL7 ,:ïzv<rz r sx xsu rt^ssr ssand system will prove how unfair, :n- exactly obeying the convention, but 
equitable and utterly indefensible it the committee had surely some lati-
is. -------  " ... I*--*- —■ «- -........................
gle

I
Mail Under it a member, whose sin- tude and, in view of its palpable hor- 

assessment is 06c. is unfairly ror of fractions and odd figures, any 
ami improperly vailed upon to pav table, so long as it was lair, honest

. . IV 1,1, ' 10c a rear, or $1.24) in the next three and workable, would have been acSir Antony’s offer Mr Wyndham's d,|' Arth^shop Walsh on the quee- u.ars wblcb means 10c more
resignation closes another chapter in l|l1l,QUt<arl0 and stating that be Par- tw" Slnlil,* assp88ments- Th'K *8 ra'
Irish history, a chapter dealing with t(Jiv prepared a thesis countenanc- '!.0fvcl
an honest intention to accomplish , i,.g the abolition of Separate schools „ monSt while tbi* member,
good w ithout the proper equipment. : in Manitoba. ___ whose assessment is 60c is lucky and
The Balfour Government is bound tu t ,s<) ar as tbc 8lat,'l"c"t In vbat —•—- ---* *-

frid Laurier In* weak enough to ac
cept its advice, or be influenced by 
its vaporings in a federal issue he

for the manner in which he discharg
ed all responsibilities placed upon 
him. He ended life, we believe, as 
lie began it, a poor man as far as

knowledged that Irishmen alone arc 
qualified to administer Iri*h aff. irs 
successfully.

will greatly surprise the judgment of the world’s wealth was conceiiied
his best supporters in this province. ^f«h men have died poor after

........... . . „ __ _ having made and lost fortunes Pub-What Sir Wilfrid mav do we cannot . * ....

EDITORIAL NOTES

Archbishop O'Connor is conoe 
the statements, except in so fa 
they say he tAikc an interest in 
schools, are not justified bv any 
teran«-c he has made ”

than veptable
1 trust the Grand Council will lose 

no time in having an honest and 
proper tabic of assessments prepared
and published. Its duty should be
plain and if it shuns or defers it the 
I'M II A will undoubtedly suffer. I 

"" * trust, be charged with
proper fraternal spirit
public attention to a

imposed upon 15,000 mem- 
e advantage of the entire

'“ T II are punished for not having their j 20.000. and it is in the hope that that
'rnt•,l- rate end in a <• or a 5, while the |grievance w 11 be speedily remedied

a' remaining four, whose rate ends in that 1 seek the Register rather thar.
1h<' 0 or are properly assessed and are wait for the still fitful and conyec-
ut* smiling at or sympathizing with tural issuance of The Canadian.

D .1

Geni-ral Sir William Butler, who
was rccalicit from thc Cape before 
thi* ltocr war at the instigation of

lie men have died in obscurity af- 
know, but we firmly believe he will baVj„g made great reputations.
adhere to the principle ami intention E. F. Clarke lost neither fortune nor 
of the school clauses which give effect reputation, and was never in danger ^lr Chamberlain and Lord Milner,

of meeting either accident hei-au.se *las consented to become a Liberal
he was an unselfish man. Those ; candidate for East Leeds at the next

provisions of the Act o. Isiu. : l,< wb() )<now bjs prjvatc life from boy- ; election. Sir ttilliam Butler is an
hood understood his unselfishness. Irishman and a Catholic.

family th< till ,pb(> Romanesque policy of the V'n-

and continuance to thc educational 
More

than this Sir Wilfrid has not been 
asked to give, less than this he could For his mourning 
not give and stand in the House of Irens of Toronto 
Commons as the successor of Mac-1s- lllPa,hy.

kenzie. MR.
Tbe Globe lias been busy brushing 

up sections of law ready for apph-

Typewriting in the Schools
The question of what should lie 

taught and what excluded from the 
schools i*> a .'vitile source of dis
cussion. A few days ago vve had 
the Public" School laiard hotly dis
cussing the pn.s ami cons ol type

MUNOOVAN.
H S. Branch 88

Orangeville, Feb 20.

British American Insurance 
Company

feel t lie sineerest itcil States in the Philippines is hear
ing a fair crop of troubles. One 
of the new rule^ framed last year

their li-ss fortunate fellow members. (
As is general with every system of in
justice or anomaly, thc heaviest blow- 
falls on the member with the lowest 
insurance and smallest assessment 
He is un ms 1.1 y called upon to pav $1- 
20 in the next three years, which
means the extortion of over two sin- _____
gle assessments, while thc member' Th„ ____ ... »... . ____,
with thc highest insurance, $2.000, J-first a«ual metii. of
and largest assessment, $1.65, pays T^c shareholders of the British Am- 

wriling as part of the school cum- exactly what he should, nothing be- erica Assurance Company was held 
culutn. \s our programme is largely n«g extorted, for Ins monthly rate is at the offices of thc company on Mon- 
lormcd m accoidance with tin- it 42.75 l rider the system of this day lbe ,,rpRjd<,nt n0n Geo
is of interest tous. If the education- altogether too brilliant committee ' Drrsldin_
al problem were not continually pre- our struggling branch is uniairly and _ p K- 
sent ing vagaries many and varied, improperly called upon to pay $168 he statement presented sho»<*d 
one would haw been surprised at tin- per year, or $11.01 in the next three 1 that thc premium income for 19U4

After resisting tor more than a ,lon of 
.week the sustained attacks of the Na- cat|onal 

cation to the rase in hand. It «t- ; tionalist« and Orangemen ™ States 
tributes to thc Northwest 
“substitute clauses," 
place thc Territories 
of Manitoba and put ___________

— ungenerous and insincere

WYNDHAM'S RETIREMENT. was concerned with the higher edura- m""b<‘r "PI'OM-d the typewriter years and, mark you, thus unwar- had been larger than that of any pro
.. .... .. . (or indeed that anyone could be found ranted levy is extorted not from ,,__ ___ .. . . ' "young Filipinos in the cdu 
institutions of the United 
Only a small percentage

•n . , 'PX> ■' : V".7-f ,r:-; vious year in the company’s bistorv.
to do so. The opponents of course, the entire branch, hut from 14 of , *. . #
worked on the theory that nothing is its members, the remaining lour, for-,1,1 common with most other fire ln-
of educative value that is simply uti- tunate in a 5 or a 0, escaping scot suranoe companies the British Am-

But in tho--c cases where<hr “-garil to things educational arc for-cut mn
minority in thc new provinces tinder ; wUh sir Alltony MacDonnell, his Un- KiliPino are themselves in-1

would lie adopted, raised in the next pitai to the amount ol $350,000, cou- 
exer changing, what seems right at: three years from this little Orang^ pled with the favorable experience

„ , , , , w.un Antony .uacuonne.i, ms vn- _; f .................... " -me inoweiit set-ms altogether wrong ville Branch of 18 members, what will 'during tbTlatter month.
tbe necessity of starting another Ma- der Secretary. The Orangemen were «'• «heir surroundings all is a ah„r, ,m„ after, so it is not well b, the entire sum colk-cted from the i multed in n ^
mtoba school fight in the courts the 
moment some future .loe .Martin 
should see fit to follow the Manito-

lashed to rage by the open déclara-inot p*ain SHll"“: h> any means, jfor to be arbitrary on the matter, but Catholic Mutual Benefit Association stronger fm^ncuf position ^than it 
lions of Mr. Wvndham that he had the mothprs of the American girls in " were possible, if time and money with a membership in round num- Ioccupu-d a vear ago, thc security
thc fulk-st confidence in Sir Antony ,'°"<‘<,u<-'at"m college towns are in fear 01,1,1 1 *or one, would learn tx-rs of 20,900? There will be thus whk* it offers its policyholders be-

n >ir ""tony ......... the it-c of the typo-writer to every collected unfairly and improperly each mt as shown m the fin/n-iai .t.ie
...... ... ,and neither hoped nor c.xptxted to 1 1 ^ ,s ll<‘ ‘nllîK<-rK n>*yischo*l. Now-a-daya no one is looked j year exactly $5,200. or*m the three ment’ published in another rolumr

ba precedent cither m Alberta or Sas-j me(.t lhf (an<tllcal views of the hi? flirting with Sal and Maud) From •i,,ig M„in»i r„, ,.«,™ lL,i.. *-Lr. u,„ -..i.— ------------- I f1! ln anoth” column
Orange leaders in tbe House.

Behind all the cross-firing it is 
more than likely that Mr. Wyndham's

katchewan
There has been no Catholic pres

sure put upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in regard to the Northwest schools, 
and tbe Catholic Press all over Tfie

retirement is a strategic movement p.-dmimary announcement of The ('a ,s v|iPn UlP |„li;rr
to save Mr Balfour's majority from ! ifcolicEncyclopedia which is intend- p|ial>l. 1 when thev c
immediate disaster. The majority nj t„ qn a |,mg-felt want in the n-

Dnminion has not resented in any has been swiftly decreasing, and the lemivC jibrarv. Scanning the out-
degree the truculent attitude ot those i government that a year ago had the f lino given of thc
..... ... greatest maioritv m t he history ofwho threaten dire vengeance both to *

the n e . , — n, — «
school Now-a-days no one is looked, year exactly $5,200, or’in tlie three menti published 

From! upon as fully equipped for office work coming years the rather enormous : yi ,874,042.95.
! the present outlook it would appear . who cannot manipulate the keyboard! sum of $15,000' This is the grand ! The hoard of directors were tuiam

and in newspaper work it is almost : result of the languid and talented mously re-elected and at a subsequent
indispensable, anyone at any moment |committee's dodging of odd figures meeting Hon George A Vox was re

vu- h oe received the imhiiUu-re' "«*> ,M> called upon to ply the ma- ,That is to say the committee, which elected president, and Mr. J. .!. Keti-vu have received me publishers | ,,---------- — ' ................ ' ** prepare a fair „v inonresident for the ensuing year
of assessments

that the worst is yet to come.

vengeance
thc I.i!>crul party and to Catholic 
schools m Ontario and Quebec unless 
the I’wmicr ol ('a i.ola goes on Ins 
kii.es to those who clamor for an
end of religions education in the 
public schools of th 
Wklfrid is strong enough 
all who threaten 
now. Let them strike on the floor 
of the House and take the consequen
ce* Mr. Sifton doe* not control 
Manitoba nor ran Mr Fielding lead 
Nov* Ftcoti* out of the Liberal party. 
Mr. I'i Iding did not v U, Nov a S re

misier n [liirtics, has become so wi-ak 
as to he at the mercy of the mere 
handlul of Orangemen who sit in the 
House of Commons.

The one man whose naii.c stands
unsullied

scope of the pro
posed work we gather that apt-cial 
attention will hr given only to sub
jects having ilinx-t relation to the 
Catholic ( hurch, and thal other mai
lers, such as science, pohtn-al econ
omy civil history and the like, will

chine The time to acquire facility was authorized to 
when the fingers are young and and equitable table

an run along the for the next three vears, has pro-
kei s as do those of an exjiert on the dueed one under which $15,600 will
piano Many adults are now striv >c unwarrantedlv 
ing to acquire a knowledge of the lei toil from
inaeh'nc and ease in its manipulation, hers of the ..«u i«<o>n aim me re- raus<- the*, 
in,>1 r the disadvantages of stiff, stub- maining one-fourth, while reaping van d|
horn fingers and tlie awkwardeess due , the benefit of the unjust levy, will

contribute not a farthing of it and

The Most Popular Pill —The pill is 
the most popular of all forms of nie....... . ... ail mi ms oi me-ntedlv and arbitrarilv col- diclne. and of pills the most populai

threefourths of the mem are Varmelee's Vegetahlc Pills,__be-
\ssi*-iation and the re- nallM. tv.». “

lo lack of early training The ma
ioritv nr er uet lieyond a painful will pay only the rate intended by 
pegging with one nr at most two fin- the convention' It is the inequit
gers. If the children now at school (able system, a svstem under which 
arc knight the “touch system" it will (one member has to pav an odd lew

cont-

do what it is asserted 
and are not put forward

j on any fict itious claims to rxrellenre 
They are compact and portable, thev 
are easilv taken, they do not nau^eati 

(nor gripe, and the-- give relief in tie
• -T -— “V......... ..... *  .......... * iwxiiiifv I »• eeo I” |'4M vail io

wiiosr nonesty has recent such treatment as their re- give them command of all their fing- which i»s<‘apes. that is to l»c

ate thc masses of the Irish people and I the City of New York; Ih-of 
his motives were thc highest when!of the Catholic University of Am- 
he induced Sir Antony MacDonnell to erica, Rev. Dr Shihan of thc same 
assist him. That all negotiations ;>e-. institution, and Father Winne, editor 
twevn them were carried on in the ,4 (he Messenger. Mr Oonde Fallen 
most straightforward way Is quite !j$ managing editor. Thc Kncyclope- 
e ident frort; thc text of tin* follow- dia r ill he published hr

]liu.elnever applied practically, jt will give 
a certain knowledge of mechanism 
and a certain pliancy and discipline 
to the fingers in much the same way 
as does the piano or other musical

Appleton

the Grand Council is perverse and 
will not at once prepare and author
ize an equitable tabic the C.M.B A. 
will Inevltahlv Miller in membership 

j and need hardlv look lor material in-
instruments. U seems a good thing jereasr The commitW di^ notjuv 
n this case that the opponents to the pear to have realized the tmP°Tta»ce retentional the trpewtiter ,r «he of a tolling »mou„tbut the gentk- 1

were overruled I men composing it will probably wake j

Real Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
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CHEVALIER HEHEY
(Continued from page 1.)

P»< on a. month

THE IMPERIAL COAL C?
DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem sour 

okl ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet
Cleaner and Repairer.of 

Clothing
jo Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

(8»i
ously until 1890. Thirty-seven years 

I w us a. Maker of the corpora
I ÏSAT board ia a unique record, which

won for him the title of ‘Father of 
the council.* For several years he 
was chairman of the board of works 
and held that position the year Duf- 
ferin bridge was built.

Chevalier Heney is the only repre
sentative of the council that present
ed the address of welcome to our 
present King, when as Prince of 
Wales he visited Ottawa. He was a 
member of the reception committee to 
the Prince and was present at the 
laying of the corner-stone of the 

the subject of Gaelic Revival, in con- ! Parliament Buildings. He has met 
nection with the lecture to be given -Kid remembers every Governor-tien- 
on Mondav, 27th inst., by Rev. Fa- efal we have had since Confedera- 
ther O’Boyle, O.M.I. The talk was tion
with a view to show the extent Wiien the board of trade was form- 
the movement has made in the last ‘ d the Chevalier w as one of the first

INat
BURNS TO AWWttm

No Slatb 
No OUNKMI 

•cuvsfcto prompts?
t§ LOWEST MASKS? MNS| 
OS Ul

1»

three or four years 
The next meeting 

March 7th

Ottawa, Marc* 3, 
Editor of The Register:

D'YouviUe Reading Circle
1

members and since that time has 
will be held on connected with it. The board

was formed in 1857 and although Mr. 
Heney was not amongst those who 

RHO applied for incorporation he > joined 
it the same year. He and Mr. Geo. 
Hay, president of the Bank of Otta
wa, are the only surviving members 

1 of that year's board. Mr. Heney is 
the only man who was a member 
then and has been so ever since, for

j, meeting on Tuesday evening wit* ’ before very long Dr.
1 , 1 () Boyle claimed attention on his own

the usual large attendance. account. His was a clear, concise,
The historical study of Oxford liav- i scholarly summing up of whai the 

uig reached the turn which is called Gaelic movement stands for in con- 
tbe Tractarian movement, -f -a*!»«*ion with Ireland One could not
< losed by the relating oi 
tiful legendary begini 
lamous intellectual centre, that is to 
say, the story of Fridcswida, a Sax
on princess of Wessex was told, 
show mg that Oxford, the cradle of 
English learning, as a place of study àddrèss.'
and religious retirement owe», its j 
1 regaining to a woman. Frideewi- 
da belonged to the end of the

On the afternoon of Monday, Feb.
27th the usual monthly lecture un- ;
(1er the ausjnces of the d'Youville _______ ________ __ ___ ______
Reading Circle was given in the Ri- jjr jjav retimi from the board about 
deau street Convent. The lecturer, two years ago

O Boyle, spoke most ; The charter members of whom Mr. 
“The Gaelic Revival.^ Hay is the sole survivor, were: Geo 

* _ - Edward

the Rev. Dr. O’Boyle, spoke most 
eloquently on

D’Youville Circle held its fortnight- ; For many the subject had the charm l ilay, John Bower, Uwis’

;'«* to be impressed by the convincing ,.pll Vumoml. 
um oea quality of his eloquence, Ins scholarly | s. Cassels, ! 

ling o( that t0|Umand tif English, hut above allltotix Robert 
“ ‘ “ liis moderation arousixl the most fa

vorable comment. That suggestion 
of reserved strength which lay lie- 
hind the wise, interesting things he 
said constituted half the charm of 
the address. It is a pity such a 
lecture should not be better known;

"tli d’Youville feels justly pr.iud that

Griffin, .lames 11. Burke, .lames Por
ter, Edward McGillivrav, James 
Brought, William Hart Thompson, 
and J. Wads worth, with William 
Pearson Harris, John Durie, Agar 
Yielding, Alexander Workman, J os- 

Xlexander McKay, R 
Mian Gilmour, John 
Harvey, John Thomp

son, John Porter, George Patterson, 
Daniel McLaughlin, John Forgic and 
Peler Egleaon.

Another line of activity in which 
tlie Chevalier lias taken an import
ant part is the temperance work in 
Ottawa. He took the pledge from 
Father Matthew in 1811 and in 1815

Superfluous Hair
.‘tnioved by the New Principle

Be SWiracfe
It is better then electricity, because 

11 dies ik* tor or produie a new grow t h. 
Better than X-ray, because it doe# Hot 
bum. acar or jatialyza tlie tie—re ul.i. 1 
tlw rk<a. Better than d<pilalonee, be
cause it is o-'t poiaonoua ; therefoie, 
it will not cause blood poison ug, or 
|Hixlu(* eczema, which is eo common 
with depilatories, and dues not break 
oil tlie ten, thereby increasing ite

I growth.
Electrolysis, X my or depilatoi ies are 

jotfeied you on the bare word of the 
vqieialors and manufacturers. DK 

MI RACLE is not. It is the only method 
• hick !• indorsed by jitivs.' iaor, sur- 

fgeoii», dermatologist-, medical journals 
and prominent magazines.

) • DE MIR ACLE will be mailed to any 
address, -.-aled in plain wrap|*r for $1. 
\ our money buck without question if it 
fails to dc all that is claimed lor it.

Out booklet — the 11.0-t complete 
treatise 011 bupcrflu< us Hair ever pub- 
li-li'-d containing ti.e testimonials ol 
n . eroiiN phvsiciaas and e uge.ui- and 
those of hundreds of others- will he 
seul foe, in pin in, scaled envelope, 
uI«1:1 ii«|urst. \Ynte for it to day to 
DE MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO., 23 
(Jens Street West. Toronto, or

T“I f*|MQÇnU COI/PAMY
riGSERT «Hlinroun LIMITED

TOnoNTO. ONT

For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

I TOILET PAPERS
Manufactured by

® F. H Kddyt 000 sheet' supply
V 5'v the d.' a I ti i ly -for -irip dollar, with tiicklc fixtures free.
X <hm ’ .v« 11 known brand*of 1-Ywiy s Toilet are—
W In Rolls 'viaii.uiitl Hotel York, M;.mmoth, Ktc.
J in sue t- lisp rial , •‘Royal’', “Regal'*, Orient Ktc.

^ FOR SALE BY FFSST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

MMHMtMMHMIMIIMHHHHHMiltiiHi

îMrt.t'sasl

St. Michael’s 
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH

TORONTO VXIVENFITY

INTERC0L0NIA

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train

Under the special patronage of His (trace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Hasilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

II
the

111111E wins M

■ ontury Her death occurred in 735, ;'t;s initial delivery Bhould taxe bben Was mslrumenlal in establishing the
Abe same year that marks the death 
of Yen Bede Her story tells how 
she was pursued by Algar, a sub- 
Regulus of Wessex, who was deter
mined to capture her even if he must 
use violence of the most violent na
ture.

She rowed ten miles up the River 
Thames and then found m a •dense 
forest of oak trees matted with ivies.

given before their society aid hopes 
that a lecture so well worthy of Ire
land and of Ireland’s cause will ob
tain more widespread recognition 

Dr. O’Boyle, speaking of the signi
ficance of the movement which is now 
attracting so much attraction, said 
that it stands for the passing of 
snobbery, the conserving of national 
industries, the defeat of West Briton

----------- — 1 in educational matters, the fos-
a nook where she thought herself se-, tem}, Qj an anti-emigration policy, 
cure. Algar and his suite followed ljut aj,ove a|j for the reliance on 
fast, overtook and were about to self-ln-lp from w ithin and for the re-. u 
bands upon her, when in response <1 ^<,lltlon 0[ buovaui ideals of the uM,
tier prayers to her patron saints vc- iv,tk. |JWpl(. ju (.0Iltruj with the sor 
oelia and Vathenne, for protection, utilitarianism which seemi to he
both the pursuer and lus suite were ,^e portion of the rest of tlie 
stricken with blindness On the spot wurW Thc ]anguagv pjlase of the 
of her deliverance she founded the m„vt.,])ent lie declared to he first in 
lamous abbey over which she P1’/’* wrder though not necessarily the

j most important. The modern man 
j is apt to condemn as reactionary 
everything

Irish Catholic Temperance Society 
of Ottawa. In recognition of his 
valuable services in the cause of tem- 
lieranee he received from l’ope Leo 
XIII a gold medal and the title of 
Chevalier of the Holy Sepulchre.

In religion the subject of our sketch 
is Roman Catholic, staunch in his 
allegiance to his church, hut with 
tolerant views towards those dif
fering from him. He has always 
been a generous supporter of the in
stitutions connected with Ins reli
gion, being al present a member of 

St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
a life member of St Patrick's Orphan 
Asylum.
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sided till her death. It continued to 
De a devotional shrine for pilgrims 
as late as the 13th century, with this 
peculiarity that the kings of England 
dared not go to Oxford for fear of 
what would happen to any royal in
truder, so great was the awe mspir-

tions issued, and now rhere are 
ÎVUÜ leagues in existence, each in a 
flourishing condition. The clergy 
were behind the movement, the poli

tic does not understand, tieians soon lined up and even Trinity
and such epithets as “fad,” “hobby,” College joined tlie ranks. With the 
“crotchet” are, by him, applied to revival 01 the language all the old 
the study of Gaelic. Something may traditions seem to lie coming back, 
be said in its favor the contrary ,Dr. O’Boyie gave a very interesting»* ^ ^ » r> « 1 1 l/v. oUJU J ti I Lw » «1 » V* » ■ zv- v vri ■ V # ■ % • 7 | art . VZ I >'/• IV Cl** ' ** *7 • * •

ed by the punishment of Algar, "'10' notwithstanding. Dr. O'Boyle point- account oi a Feish which lie attended
by the way. recovered his sight when (xj out ttH. plaiV Gj (;aelu; in the 
he professed his willingness giv< gr(.at family of languages, tlwn said 
up bis pursuit of Che princess. IB’nrv worth study mg from a philo-
111. of England was the first to break j()gica| Pomt of view, being vener- 
tbe spell, but even he attributed the aj,| pUi(. an(j admirably suiteil to 
misfortunes of his reign to his tem
erity. , ,

This school for saints passed under 
the control of a chapter of canous, 
and became in the 13th century the 
first real Oxford Uollcge under the
name ol Christ Church. Later, when .................. ...... . ........... ..........
the “new learning” competUtl chan- , !ve|.|om ,isfs lnorc than 3,mm words,
ges, C’antinal Wolseley made ' ju>‘ i while a [tea-ant in any of the con tin-
improvements and this is why to-day (r,itaj tongues scarcely ever has 
this particular college is also spoken llomman(| 0f InorP than SOU words
of as Cardinal College. In the mgn {..10|jc an |rjsh peasant can use ........ .....................
of Elizabeth the tomb of the learned , r( words, a powerful plea for tlie tion rate was one quarter less than
and saintly abbess was desecrated, , st-rejigtli and adaptability of tlie lan- that of the preceding year. Thev de

tte gymnastics of an Irish mind. 
It lias a plurality of 30 sounds over 
the English tongue and what might 
he called an immense capacity for sy
nonyms. The ordinary vocabulary 
consists ui 5,000 words A univer
sity man, in the course of a speteh,

last summer in Galway in proof of 
this sVuternent. lie charactivized 
the work the Gaelic Society is doing 
as a praiseworthy one. and of inval- 
culahle benefit to Ireland. They 
seem to have prevented just in the 
nick of time the bartering of a na
tion’s soul. The success of the 
industrial movement, which they sef 
on foot is attested by tlie exhibits 
sent to the Buffalo, Cork and St 
Louis expositions. Their best ef
forts have been directed towards 
stemming the tide of depopulation, 
and in spite of the cut-rate war 
wage si between the two steamship 
companies last summer, the emigra-
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■«tap; i.sHhu
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hex ; guagp. Uartlinal Lvgne has 
to convex-

said
the

__ashes mixed with those of a
wretched apostate, the epitaph chang- ^hat if one w ishes 
td to "which is saint and which is
sinner?” and yet, after all, the bless- . fwlj| ju snK.j, a way as to rcat* 
ed spot is still known and pointed ^ heart one could not have a better 
out. _ .. „_j I medium than Irish. But above and

This, too, is where Di 1 usey lived bevo|1(1 thls ianK„iige is worth 
and ruled Sontf of England s mo,,j | studying because it has a literature 
famous (.hurchmen, statesmen and : cont inuous from the commencement 
scholars claim thrift Church College u( our ,.ra ,,Ktiiring to us the Pro
as their Alma Mater Lords Elgin Roman world. In fact the only au- 
,uid Dalhouste, Sir Bobt feel, x-an' . tbentic rirords we have of that [>er- 
oing, Gladstone, Locke, Ben ,l}son' jiod are written in Gaelic. Their Ii- 
Sir Philip Sydney and many others. toralun, is divided into history and 
whose careers make up much of Eng- j romance, the latter having two dis- 
Insh history, were of this college 1 *,s : tplanes, the l.aga and the Epic. 
Majesty King Kdward \ II.,^w^as cn- | ban|s who formed the fourth es-

io..o -nd I tate jn lb(, government are respun- 
a ' stble for the Saga. They were liter

ature and story Tellers rather than

tered at Christ Church in 1859, and i 
be left a creditable record of 
studious and exemplary stay there 

It seemed hut right to give woman 
her due by telling this legend of Saint 
Fridcswida before closing the very 
interesting study of one of the 
world's greatest centres of interest

musicians. Thev
gical annals, which next to those 
of the Jewish people, arc the most 
reliable, they also forced culture by 
the mere reason of their own cui

stre above al! to conserve tiic na
tional type in art, literature, music. 
and industry. a type that is necessary 
humanly and religiously speaking. 
They are probing systematically 
that inertia" which is termed by 
some ’’Ireland's disease, ' a disease 
caused, said the lecturer, by land
lordism, absentee landlordism at that 
prohibitive industrial expansion and 
the appalling poverty of the country 
lie struck a note of particular inter
est to Canadians when he said that 
while building up a new and mod
ern nation in what might he called 
the solid concrete form, we should 
never forget that the rugged founda
tions came from the characteristics 
inherited from our Irish, Scotch or 
English ancestors. In conclusion the 

kept tlie gvncalo- lecturer pleaded to make Ireland Irish
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The mention of that lcgemt rtx'aiis luro on warlike kings and chief- 
another beautiful one, in connection uing is; of t|,e,r stones have been 
with the same princess |x*rsevered, among t-liem tlie tales of

once more by giving her the habit of 
work, the habit of freedom of gov
ernment according to the traditions, 
manners, customs and rights of the 
people.

Dr Anthony Freeland, President of 
the Gaelic Society of Ottawa, moved

TO ktel’O.lllHL

’t is to the effect that while walking tPe ^ p.ranch Knight.-, the exploits rho vote of thanks eloquently and ap-
one day near the edge of a forest she 
was terrified at the sirtit of a leper 
who came towards her, his arms ex
tended and begged her in the name 
of Jesus Ohristi, Who was so merciful 
to the afflicted, to kiss him in thc 
name of Christ, and for Ills sake. She 
conquered her terror and repugnance, 0‘^,r 
and gave him a sisterly kiss, and the 
legend sa vs that he was immediately 
cured A miraculous spring marked 
the spot, which continued to be a 
shrine for many ages 

Current Events were summed up 
as usual, attention inevitably cen
tering in the east 

The second part of the evening 
was given to the Oriental study The 
fifth book of the Buddha poem,
“Light of Xsia ” was begun. Miss 
Beatrice Hodgson reading This book 
shows the prince in the act of tie 
great renunciation, his (light to *■?!“ 
wide world, where he hoped to find 
truth and wisdom 

Some attention was bestowed on

Finy McUool (?) and the rhymes Prcciativelv. 
3 -...................... * to

Dr O’Boyle, in reply-

A RECORD YEAR

of __ , - . . .
of Ossian. Milton is believed to iDg- t-ook occasion to congratulate 
have borrowed some m his ideas tjM, n<.admg Circle on a very sucoess- 
froin the first Christian epic “The ) (U1 year’s work.
Pascal Song of Sedalius,' written L.M.M.
in the 5th century, while I'antc is ---------------------
said to have had recourse to an- 

The Voyages of St. Brea- 
don,” for Ins "Dwina Vomedia."
The Irish, too, have the distinction 
of having invented verse and they 
were the only people of car1 y times 
to teach Greek in the vernacular.
During the wars of thc Danish inva
sion and of the Cromwellian and 
Williamite periods manv valuable do
cumente were lost, still much that
is of iiH-alt niable worth has been Canadian financial institutions von- ,
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niu-t go for the reali story ol In
land's golden atte Their lir.-t reli
able historv dates hack thiec cetitur- 
,0. Imfore i'hrist Then there is the 
book of kells. and St Patrick s hook 
of the four Masters, the latter con
taining 4,00<1 pages 

After the crash of the 17th < ci 
even possible means was taken .<• 
stamp out the national -pint a«id 

, 1 • 1 .I language, there ( time m the ISth c.i-ling, thoroughness in washing, 1 anothel s|>|mdid outburst ..1
inherent pen ins in t he national 
hvmns. the source from which Moore

The annual report and balance sheet 
of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
'Corporation has just been issued 
General congratulations are in order 
on the completion of the semi-centen
nial of the Canada Permanent, one of 
the oldest, largest and strongest of 
Canadian financial institutions ("on- 

handed down from one generation to gratulations are also due the Manag- 
a! ,1 her It is to these documents we ing Director, Mr J. Herbert
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drew his Irish melodies The in
troduction of English into the na
tional schools nearly proved thc 
deathblow of the Gaelic language In 
1835 3 out of 7 million* spoke it in 
1*91 ..illy one quarter of a million 

Early in the 19ih vent un three 
.-cholar-;, lYtrie, O’Ckirrj and l>otio-

not till thc end of the century

Ma
son, for to hun the company 
its origin, and he has been its con
trolling officer throughout the fifty 
vears of its prosperous existence 

The operations of the past year 
show exceptional progress in every 
direct 10. The large siitn of S25(i,- 
eiH) has been added to reserve fund, 
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with a balance of $ti3,931 at thc 
credit of profit and loss. Tlie total 
assets and business have expanded 
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of these figures is enhanced hv the 
fail that they represtut live, interest
hearing accounts, less than $2<i,WKI 
being now reprexenled by properties 
in default and field for sale 

These facts eminentlv iustifv the 
statement of the Chairman that “in 
in y leur experience it has never been
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The Kikemaker's Hare
(II)- Seumas Ma' Manus.)

lu the Rebellion Year, when the 
boys shouldered then pikes, and wtal 
l>: avcly out to die in a good cause, 
there was not a braver or a holder 
«uldiet than the boy irvm tilvnravel 
who headed them, loiin Magee— ta|>- 
tain Coon, as he was quK-siy tanked.

A dashing, fine fellow was Conn—a 
strapping and an able one—as lithe 

kas a mountain ash, and tall and 
straight as a poplar, lie was a 
"very lion cub in strength, hut had a 
heart as good and as tender as that 
of a child. In all the -Niue Glens of 
Antrim there was nut a gul that did 
not worship Conn for his comeliness 
am: his goodness, ami I he worship 

x>i his boy comrades was little Le- 
hind.

Conn had a heart that always beat 
for his country, was ever sore fur 
•hi.- country’s wrong*, and ever and 
always eager to strike for her 
right's lie carried the United Irtsh- 
,"!uen movement like wildfire over the 
iulls and through the glens of .'.n- 
trirn. And, while the organizing 
went on, hv seldom slept in lus bed 

tit nights, and more seldom did his 
own roof cover him.

Truly a proud man was he on the 
'Jay that his hand first flashed their 
pikes to the sun—the moon had shone 
upon them often—and, with high 
hearts, marched upon Antrim town 
But, like many a brave fellow be
fore anil sinoc. Captain Conn failed 

—railed, with barely levs glory than 
■■success would have won him; and 
then, like many another brave fel
low also, he had to go upon his keep
ing among thv poor people of the 
Glens—to whom the hundred pounds 
reward upon his head meant a for
tune—to stay in hiding for months 
and months, lurking from byre to 

•craw, and from ditch to dyke, seldom 
dating to let God’s sun shine on him. 

•coaling out, like the owl, only at 
night, and, under thv friendly cover

■ if its black cloak, crawling cautious
ly over the hills to seek the friend
liness of a fresh glen, when the 

■■scent had grown too hot in the one 
lie was quitting.

Tut he was cornered by the soldiers
• •at last, and taken at bay. after sell
ing his liberty dearly. Manacled and 
feiiercd, and guarded by a full re
giment of red-coats, poor Captain 

<"oun was borne off in triumph to 
IfL'.rrickfvrgus Gaol, and there put 
be' ind well-secured bars and bolts 
Ui - capture had cost too much for 
the advantage to be lightly throw i

• a» ay. The Government rejoiced that
■ -eu Jaugcrous an mem) to the 4 ou
st ltution, and to the realm, as he. 
and one whose life at liberty would 
ever have such a disturbing tnfiu- 
'envc upon the licry spirits of the 
-young men of Antrim, was safe in 
their power at last. \r the) were 
- I solved that their slat- ien s sleep 
,hould little longer he dis.urted with 
tpprehensions of Captain Conn Magee

X trial for life (it might then le 
mote appropriately terued a trial fov 
Heath) cost the authorities little trou
ble. and kiss time, in those days; so, 
within thirty-six hours after his cap
ture, poor Con was arraigm-d on the 
charge of high treason, tried. and 
■condemned, within twenty-four hours, 
«‘to be hung b\ the neck on the pub
lie gallows until he was dead, and 
h s head afterwards exposed on a 
tsjikc over the gate of Carrickfergus, 
.is the head of a traitor

\t which sentence Conn, stan ling 
•'root, and With folded arms, in the 
tiuh-stacked dock, and meeting the 
nidge’s look with a steadiness that 

<aused that official’s eye to shift and 
’hen tall, smiled a sardonic smile, 
"though, next moment, there was a 
Ibeavy weight at his heart, for think
ing 1 hat the poor world should 

ci nae to such a degenerate pass as 
to brand traitor on a man who 

«dared to low and to serve and to 
raise up his own fallen country’

\s Conn, by hts ever sterling qua
lities, and more generous acts of 
bis in thv heart of the late strug- 
glv, had unwittingly made himself 
irivnds, even in the vamp of the en
emy, there was a great effort put 
Mrth, b- friend and enemy conjointly, 
to save his life; and many influential 

«quarters were moved to action, with 
the result that, though the authori- 
"t»ies immediately on the ground 
granted a respite for five days to 
permit of the higher powers being 
approached, the latter absolutely ami 

curtly refused to hear any appeal on 
behalf of such a dangerous rebel, 
.and ol one who had eaused them so 

uch trouble and money, and so many 
lives, as Captain Conn Magee. tin 
■- > account, would thev consent to 
-oare his lift—altering his death-sen

tence even into one of perpetual im
prisonment—for they hated deeply
rhis noble and enthusiastic young 
•follow and were determined on ev
icting the last drop of his life s 

"blood in requital for the sedition he 
i ad stirred They sail: “We shall 
not - be satisfied until the head oi 
<’onn Magee droops on its spike above 
<'arrick gate, a* a warning and a 
v -rror to all traitors '

Df all, the one person whom this 
-ad intelligence bore hardest was 
little black-haired Marv O'Hara of 
’he Braid, who loved the gallant 

<Xmn with a fervor with which man 
was seldom loved, who had encour
aged and strengthened him in his 
-determination to free his country,and 
Who had promised with her hand and 
heart to complete his happiness on 
r,he day of Freedom’s Dawn. In his 
narrow prison, too. were it not for 
thoughts of little Mary's broken 
Peart, the noble-hearted Conn could 
have looked upon his coming fate 
With scornful indifference.

These last bad tidings would-haw. 
i'nallv prostrated poor Mary but that 
„ne thin little hope-gleam reached 
tier. The messenger who had broken 
the news to ht-t said "Thev am 
bi«t*r men, surely, when they will Hi

st. upon the blood of the pocr boy, 
though, by raising their little tm- 
p>r any one of them could give him 
1 s life, which is more than am- 
, her man in In-land could do—bar
ri’ laird O’Neill, of Shane’s C-tatle, 
.. d he, you know, has I lie old. an- 
< ,-nt riirhl of his family of demand 
Î, r a life in the rear from the Gov
ernment Of the country. But, of 
CO irse. bitter as the Oovçn.nient are 
a ainsi Conn Mace-' and his sor>, 
1, -d O'Neill—whose father's life was 
1,,-t in Antrim battle—is ten times 
"o'tterer, and ejtirelv outside the idea 
-of no pealing to.”

•Then.'' said Marv, suddenly txxom
ul" possessed ol life and energy 
? n. “I know a war to appea' to
b - ’’ ..

"Ah,’’ said the messenger sadly,

j But Mary didn't even answer. She 
had plucked her shawl off the pes 

land was gout.
She reached Ballymena laic at night 

and the little cabin ol Caddy Scull in. > 
the rakemaker—poor Caddy Scullin, 
who had courted her in vain and bt- 
sought her to marry him, and, bro
ken-hearted bv his failure, had lapsed 
into sail and silent worship of her. |

Baddy was astounded to find Mary 
OTiara, wild-eyed, burst into the cot- ' 
tage

“Baddy." she said. “I want you to 
'do me the greatest iavor man can do 
me in this world."

V'Mary of my heart ” said he eager- :
! ly, jumping to his feet, “say what 
it is."

She said: "Young Lord O'Neill
owes you his liie"'"

“It is so,” Baddv said modestly 
| (for he had saved him from the wa
ters of the Bann live years before , 
and, proud fellow that |NH>r Baddy 

1 was, hv had refused all reward at the 
O’Neills hands).
| “Then," Mary said, “1 want you 
to ask a life . * *fT him in return— the 
life of Conn Magee." And she *n- 
formed Baddy of the right which the 

1 O’Neill family had of demanding 
i from the Government a life m the 
l year.
j “If lie can grant the life," Baddy 
! quickly said, “I will have it. Be 
comforted, Mary a stoir."

1 "Lord O'Neill is in Dublin," Mary 
said “You have only six day*. 
There is not a minute to he lost if 
the boy is to escape."

"Six days'" said Baddy airily—for i 
lie knew his own powers—"why, Bd 
go round the world and back m the 
time."

“God bless you Baddy?" said Mary 1 
“And, if it is any spur to you, 1 
may tell you that if you get a par- ' 

i don for poor Conn Magee, you may 
have Mary O'Hara for the asking—if 
you tliink her worth it.”

Baddy’s eyes filled. He just bent 
j his head in reply.

Baddy's entire preparation for the 
journey was to draw on his coat, 
which he did with haste. As he 

; bounded off lie said: “Good-bye.
; Mary, good-live. If Baddy Scullin is 
not fit to come hack with a free pax- ; 
don, it's like you'll never sec his face 

1 more "
And then lie was gone.

In those days our people were hardy 
and good walkers, thirty, forty miles 
at a stretch they looked lightly upon. 
Baddv Scullin, who was probably un
rivalled as a pedestrian, throughout 
the harvest months walked twenty- 
six long miles to the market in 
Cookstown, carrying a load of rakes, 
stood the market, and returned home, 
lightly, ihv same night again, and, 

moreover, thought it no great 
, achievement No journey, however 
long or fatiguing fo other men, was 
ever known to tira Baddv It was 
not that he was a muscular, big fel
low. for, on the contrary, Baddy was 
small, angular, anil poor of body, ra
ther awkward in gait, also the very 
last man that an unwitting stranger 

| would have chosen to undergo extra
ordinary fatigue. Hut the stranger 
would have been mightily disappoint
ed; for. though his frame looked 
small and poor, it was very sinewy. 
And. though his gait was awkward, 
he managed to sling along to his 
journey'» end—however far that might 
lie—faster, and with less fatigue, than 

I more likely men. The hundred and 
seven good miles from his home to 
Dublin was a good trot to him. anil 
lie sped along almost jauntily As 
h< went, the word spread far and fast 
along the way that Baddy went to 
make a last great effort for a par
don for Conn Magee, who was to bv 
hanged in Carrickfergus at eight o'
clock on Monday morning next; and 
the people ran from the houses, and 
the neighbors from the fields, to 
wish hun Ood-speed, and give him a 
musing cheer to lift hun on his way 
Wherever he ileigned to stop for food 
or drink, the best of both that the 
neighborhood could provide was hast- 

i ily to the fore, and pressed upon him. 
Great crowds filled the house where 
he baited, debating, encouraging, ad- 
vning; while Paddy, who was a 

'man of few words, gave apparent at- 
I tent ion io all, hut said little in re
turn.

i In two days he easily reached Dub
lin. but on arriving there, discovered, 
to his dismay, that Lord O’Neill was 
in London, hut dailv expected back.

Paddy despatched a messenger 
home to warn them that he was com
pelled to wait a few «lays ; 
but he asked the messenger to hid 
.Mary O'Hara, and all the friends of 

|Conn Mcgee, as well as all Ihc 
friends of Ireland, to keep up their 
hearts, for that, if man or mortal 
could obtain the pardon and fetch it 
there in time, he would do it

Ami Paddy's determination grew 
more grim as the probabilities against 

'him grew greater.
Lord O'Neill did not return on the 

next day. nor yet on the day after 
: that. There was a fog in the 
'Channel Dial delay'd all ships. Sat
urday morning came, and still no 

| land O’Neill, nor x-ct Saturday noon, 
and Saturday evening brought no tid- 

, ings of him.
Then things were black.
laite on Saturday night the ship 

that bore the expected lord at length 
came in. Paddy, who had to he 
here there, and every where, missed 
him at his incoming; hastened to his 

ihouse when he got the intelligen -c, 
and there found that hv had gone off 

with some friends to spend the night. 
After an agonizing chase through Dub
lin city, he discovered, a feu hours 
after midnight, that Lord O Neill had
nme to his club After tight mg,and 

(giving a well-deserved drubbing, to 
! the supercilious flunkey who frow n
ed on hhu. and would contimieliouslr 
have turned him out as a vagabond, 
Baddv forced his wav into the club- 
rooms, and through them, till he 

'found his man, luxuriously eninving 
himself among fellows of his ilk, in a 
room of revelry

Poor Baddy certainly had not the 
| dress or aspect of the club-going man, 
hut the scornful look he gave the 

i lords, who roared at him, quickie 
I quelled the noise in their throats, -ed 
! made some of them ashamed. The 
astounded Lord O’Neill took him hv 
the hand and shook it heartily, and 

; host ilv led him aside. Without wail- 
i ing for question or word. Baddy pour- 
■ed his business upon him, am! re
quested the pardon of Conn Megee.

Lord O’Neill's face fell, and then 
crew stern, as he listened He said: 
"Paddv Scullin, l sa? now. as I said 
five rears ago, ask me any reouest 
within the bounds of reason and it 
will he granted as soon as it is ask
ed; hut: the life oi the rebel Magee 
I cannot —would not—rive'"

"l ord O'Neill," said Paddr. holdlr 
looking him in the eye. "five years 
ago 1 saved your life t-n. sou; and
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now I have journeyed ou my two 
feet to Dublin, and waited in agony 
here for you, to beseech you the life 
of the poor hoy, whose crime was 
that hv loved his country. Do you 
grant my request, or do you refuse 

• it? Yes or no'”
"No, Scullin!’ said Lord O’Neill.
"Then," said Paddy, "may the 

Lord above, who granted you yoor 
life again when you were on the 
point of losing it, deal tenderer with 
von when vou conic to your judgment 
than you are willing to deal with 
His children! Lord O'Neill." said 
lie—and in the onlooker » eyes Caddy 
Scullin now looked the lord, and O’
Neill a shivering serf—"I leave you 

| to the company of your conscience.
: Good-bye!"

Lord O’Neill sprang after him. and 
!gut him bv the shoulder as he went, 
delaying his progress.

Both of them went out together.
Lord O’Neill ordered a carnage to 

he fetched, with all speed, into which 
he put Baddy Scullin, and entered 
himself, after telling the coachman to 
drive, as he had never driven before, 
to the Viceregal Lodge.

The Lord-Lieutenant was hard to 
awake, was in no good humor at be
ing awakened, and flew into a rage 
when he discovered what he had been 
mused for.

Lord O’Neill firmly insisted on his 
privilege, and, after a deal of pas
sionate debating, a full and free par
don for Conn Magee w as signed and 
sealed.

The Lord-Lieutenant contented him
self with the spiteful remark, as he 
looked at his watch, that " There is 
neither horse nor man in Ireland who 
can have it to Carrickfergus in time 
now, anyhow.’’

"I thank your Excellency," said 
l.ord O’Neill, sneering in reuly. "hut 
if my blood-horse fails to do it. I'll 
promise you now to bestow him on 
the first tinker that crosses his path 
after."

Said Caddy Scullin: "li it is to 
hv got there in time-and i trust to 
the good God that it will—the blood- 
horse that will do it is myseli."

\nd Baddy could be moved by no 
remonstrance; for in his heart hv
knew, far better than O’Neill could 
guess, his own superiority to the 
hlood horse, and he insisted on the 
pardon being handed over to him in
stantly. He bowed his thanks to 
Lord O'Neill, and then burst away 

• • •
Xs Paddy flew through the streets 

m" Dublin, the streans of the Sunday 
dawn were tilling the sky When he 
got rid of the city, without erasing 

1 from his race, he drew off his old
<oat anil cast it from him, next he

cast awav his vest, and. a little fur
ther on his hat. He girded his 
loins with his suspenders and then 
flew fast and light And, as he went 
the eyes of Paddy were turned up to 
heaven, appealing to God for strength 
and speed to carry him in time over 
the hundred miles that lay between 
him and Carrickfergus town.

From the time that he ha«> passed 
that way, going to Dublin, the people 
all along the line of route, and for 
far and near on every side of it, had 
talked of little else than Cuddy 
Seullen's mission, ami had been .since 
then, eagerly watching the way to 
observe his return. And when Sat
urday passed without his coming.the 

tdesnair had crept into their hearts 
Put sti'l thev waited, hoping for a 
miracle. And when, on the afternoon 
of Sunday, the flying form of Baddv 
was seen coming down the wav. the 
people, who at intervals were lined 
along it, hurst into roar after roar 
which rolled away before Paddy, an
nouncing h > approach to those more 

(distant, and summoeing upon the 
hilltops other < rowds to cheer to the 
skies ami throw un hats, and wave 
handkerchiefs and shawl*. The crowd 
on the road divided at jit* an- 
nroarh. closed in betted Mm, aid. 
shouting their encouraneire*L gal 

Hoped after, until he tired theii* down 
or further crowds had faîlti ièy ar.i 
undertook the guard.

, Baddy was a very etete.

uo cheer to the skie*, uo waving ol 
hats and shawls, and no tide of en 
thusiasm seemed to afiect him His 
face was grim and set, his eyes fix
ed on the horizon far ahead, his body 
stretched; and thus, more like a fig
ure out of an ancient heroic epic than 
a man of real flesh and blood, he flew 
onwards, the big official packet, 
which he bore in his right hand, 
the sign to all of the success of his 
mission.

As they saw him coming, the peo
ple ran to the road with food and 
drink. He consented to grasp ui his 
hand, as he passed, a lilt of food 
here, and to pause and gulp a drink 
there, hut it was on rare occasions 
that he could afford to do so. At 
noon he east his shoes and socks, ! 
and went lighter and fresher thereaf
ter.

| The further north he went the big- | 
ger were the crowds that lined the j 
way, and the more intense the ex- ! 
dtteroent became. Tried and proved 
runners were strapped and girded, and I 
ready, as he came up. to relieve him 
of bis packet and go forward wTth it; 
but Baddy disdained and curtly de
clined all help, for he rould not, or 
he would not, trust it out of his 
bawls, tbe great document.

In the northern counties, all 
through the night of Sunday, no one/ 
went to bed The people were in 
and out, and about, and up the hills, 
and to and fro upon the road, rest
lessly. despondently. The? had light
ed fires on the hilltops to cheer him 
on his wav, m case a messenger 
should come. And. at one hour or 
another in the night, as they lived 
further and further north, the cheer 
that had rolled before Baddy from 
Dublin struck at length upon their 
ears and roused them almost to fren
zy, as. feeling its full import, thev 
took it up and sent it forward with 
swollen volume Then they waited 
for him and closed in behind, and car
ried him on his way, until thev also 
were tired down and out-distanced.

When the morning light began to 
grow in the sky. Baddy Scullen was 
running faster than he hail done on 
quitting Dublin But the way was 
far and long before the poor fellow 
yet, and the time, alas* had grown 
almost hopelessly short Altogether 
hopeless it might have seemed to anv 
other man, but. to Baddy Scullen not 
so. “I'll make it, with God’s help," 
he said, while still he was twelve 
miles from Carrick, and had but two 
hours to spare.

As Baddy passed this remark to 
those that ran with him out of Bel
fast. he trod on a sharp stone, gave 
a false leap, staggered, and was 
thrown heavily to the ground He 
lay stunned on top of hts packet. But 
his grip upon it was as a death-grip, 
and these who would snatch it from 
him failed in their endeavors.

• • •

At a few minutes before eight a 
dead procession emerged from the 
gates of Garrick Goal, and, between 
deep lines of armed red-coats- solemn
ly treaded its wav up Gailows Hill, 
followed b> an immense concourse of 
wailing people The only man who 
seemed of stout heart and bright eve 
there that morning was Captain Conn 
Magee, whose step wvs bold, and 
whose head was erect, and who never 
before looked braver or more hand
some On and on, st -p by step, the 
procession treaded its slow and pain
ful way

When at length, the gallows was ! 
reached, up its awful stairs Bonn Ma
gee stepped, as firml' . as cooil? as it 
He trod over the threshold of his own 
little cahin in Glenravel, which, now, 
tie was never more to see On the 
scaffold he turned, and told the Jole- 
ful-faeed people that he had been re- 
joieed to come out with his pike when 
Mother Ireland called, and now he 
was proud to give his life for her.

No cheer, but a great murmur, 
went from the gathering. \nd thev 
turned again to a distant nill eves 
that had wearily witched that hill 
since davdawn.

Cantatn Conn, having snaken. strode 
to his place onderneatti a denglteg
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noose As the big church clock toll
ed out eight, the noose was dropped 
upon his neck. The crowd here
upon raised a terrible clamor, and the 
sheriff, who was a humane man, 
drawing out his watch, said: "I have 
no hope of a pardon coming for Conn 
Magee, but, to satisfy all, I will- at 
risk to myself, allow fifteen minutes "

The immense gathering breaGied 
a sigh of relief, and then their strain
ing eyes sought the hill again, ob
serving it at the point where the 
white road disappeared over the crest. 
But there was no little sign to rame 
again their fallen hopes. From the 
women a wailing undercurrent rose 
and fell

The only person there that seemed 
unmoved was Captain Conn.

Five minutes passed, ten passed; fif
teen passed, and .<lill no sign upon 
the hill. The Sheriff, yielding once 
more to the clamor, granted another 
ten minutes, and finally five, but alas' 
in vain “No pardon comes,” he 
said. “Ye were foolish to think 
that a pardon could come."

On the stroke of half-past eight the 
black cap was drawn over the face of 
Conn Magee; and the multitude, with 
a mighty wail, burying their faces 
in their hands, (ell upon their knees 
as the sheriff gave the signal But 
instantly a roar of another sort 
arose, drowning the wail, and cheek
ing the Sheriff and tbe executioner

All men sprang to their feat again, 
and once more turned their eyes 
afar

The figured of the watchers on the 
hilltops were seen wildly waving 
their arms, and soon the figure of a 
runner hurst over the crest. Behind 
it a great crowd closed, and then 
the great sound of a distant hut 
mighty cheer rolled down to the mul
titude around the gallows. For one 
moment they were dazed, next mo
ment there arose from the thousand 
throats such • a roaf as probable ne
ver before, and certainly nfver since, 
rent Ihe skies over Carrick town.

The executioner was stayed in his 
w»rk, while the Sheriff, watch, in 
hand, waited eventualities Further 
down and down the distant hill rame 
the spicding form, larger and larger 
grew the gathering behind, and loud- 
et and louder came the cheering. Bv 
far the greater portion of the multi
tude around the gallows hurst away 
and swent forward to meet the mes
senger, and came sweenie.g back w ith 
Paddv Scullin, still calm and grim, 
packet in hand, leading them, while 
all the air was filled with thup 
derm;* cheers, which went up and 
reverberated from the hills around.

Through the l.nes of soldiers Baddy 
burst—for nothing could stay him— 
and handed to the Sheriff his packet. 
The Sheriff tore it onen, glanced over 
it, and. then ordered Conn Magee to 
be released, and to walk forth a feee 
man.

Some wav or other no person could 
«ell how Pr :ldv Scullin had disapprar-

| «I, when, having found their sense» 
again after a frenzied outburst of joy 
had expended itself, the crowd sought 
and called for him.

It was not till the second da? after 
that he was discovered in his own lit
tle cabin, at Ballymena, very busily 
making rakes for the Cookstown mar- 

(ket, which would be two days later 
(lie said to the messenger who cam» 
to him from Marv O'Hara “Tell— 
Mary O'Hara—that Caddy .Scullin — 
refuses to marry her—becausc^he — 
loves—her too well—and say—that he 
prayed—may God blese—herself—and— 
the brave man the Lord has preserv- 
eil to her!"

The messenger did not see Baddv’s 
face, for. as he gave this reply, he 
was bent very low over a rake-head 
he was laboriously dressing.

HE IS EMPHATIC
IN WHAT HE SAYS

Dodd'e Kidney Pin» Cured Robt 
Bond of Bright’e Disease

Hi" Doctor Who said There was 
no Hope for Him, now Pronou- 
men Him Well—He Tells hi* 

j own Story.
Ml Bridges. Ont , March 6-(Spe“ 

liai).—Among the manv people in this 
neighborhood who tell ol the great 
work Dtxld s Kidney Pills are doing, 
none is more emphatic than that old 
and respected citizen, Mr Robert 
Bond.

"I believe I ov c my I !e to Dodd’s 
Kidney Bills," Mr Bon- says. “My 
attending physician s»itt I was in 
the last stages of Bright’s Diseas, 
and that there was no hope for me 
Then 1 commenced to take Dodd\ 
Kidney" Bills and used in all twenty 
boxes Now f eat well, sleep well 
and my doctor stays I am well Dodd’s 
K.fnty Bills and nothing else cured 
nm. Do you wonder l am always 
readv to say a good word for Dodd's 
.viilr.cv Bills’”

What will cure Bright s Disease will 
rasdv cimt an> other form of Kid 
nev Disease Dodd's Kidnev Bills 
will alwats cure Bright's D.sease 
L ey are the only remedy that will 
cure Bright’s Disease Be sure you 
get Dodd s.

A prayer that begins and en 
selfish desire lannot, prevail wit 
for selfish desires are what He 1 
to cure us of "I prayed for 
or that thing and I did „ot get 
is the argument of some short 
ed souls against the efficacy of 

But the selfis-h prayer ha: 
upward wings We 1 animt exin 
to have
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Whit Are iCathdies Free to Be- 
__lieve or Not to Believe?

(Re* II <"• II ighcs m Xve Maria.)
One of the most fruitful sources of 

li««conceptid■: in regard to the Catho
lic religion is the general ignorance 
riéVaUaii among». ,u«>sc outside the 
« Larch as to Jui true meaning of 
what we call "devotional practices" 
and their place in the religious sys
tem of which they form a part. 
Our good non-t'atholic friends ob
serve us devoutly "telling our 
beads," kneeling in prayer at this or 
that shrine, wearing scapu'-rs and 
medals, reciting certain prayers in 
honor of the saints, taking holy wa
ter, receiving blessed ashes, candles 
or palms, and they are apt to con
clude that all these things stand 
upon the same level as the reception 
of the sacraments or tlie observance 
of the moral law and the command- j 
meats of the Church Not knowing 
the distinction between essentials 
and non-assentlal, they class toge
ther all the practices which they ob
serve to be in use amongst Catholi .s, 
and think that they are all equally 
binding upon us Finding some oi 
these practices very distasteful to 
them, failing t-o see any signification 
or usefulness in others, they deem 
that they could never bring themselves 
to embrace them even for the sake 
of that peatr and certainty of faith 
which they often instinctively leel is 
not to be found elsewhere than us 
the Catholic Church • * *

Certain observances, as we have 
seen, are made obligitory by the 
lliurrh upor. all Catholic*; some be
cause, as in the case of the :.acr«- 
iiients, they are the regi'-r and cp- 
pointed channels by which the life of 
divine grans flows through the v.heir 
body, others because they are of pe
culiar and universal cflicacv in in 
suring a practical Christian liir 
I hit beyond these there is the veil 
large clans of pracr.iees v hi h go na
iler the general name of “CatlioKe 
devotions " Not essentially neces
sary to the spiritual life of a < a- 
tholiv, as are the sacrament*, nor 
i.< such universal elfcacx in th
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McCIaiÿs Monsignor Falconio to News- 
Paper Men

ronta, Montreal, Winnipeg, Veecottver,St. John, N.9.

f; Recent Fatality at Oka Mon
astery

to the attention of the 
ri| remarkable institution

motion of the wet'.«is «tf a pra;-^ Ü* community, 
tical Catholic life as ;,rc the reealkd to the public on one or

i,llv never- prevtottk occasions, as 10 the last 
ntiliV ‘case, by disasters. This is the first 

[time, however, that the misfortunes 
of the monks have been attended by

! Franco-1‘russinn war, who later took1 
up hie interrupted classical studies,
and coming to America, entered a

____  ; teaching community, becoming pro- |
I lessor of philosophy in a well known 

I he fatality which oorureil m *lieS" /educational institution in New Bruns- 
day last ai the Trappist Monastery j Wick.
of Oka b*> served one* mote to call Another inmate of the institution,

that wearing the white gown and cowl, 
Was at <me time one of the most pro-pubbe 

lufortunat- 
it fias been 

two
in the celebrated 
parlors of V w

c epUi ol the Church, I’icv arc,
theless, of greater or ims-'i 
as helps to true devotion. * * *

Men's souls have many need* 
common, yet each particular r ou! or

in I loss of lit*
About two years ago, however, a in 1,

j disastrous lire broke out and swept 
--bCdi- both wway the work of years When the 

monastery was founded, now some

class of souls has its huh 
needs. (Catholic devotions are 
tended to meet these
common and individual. Thus it is . , ,
that we find in the Church so reit twelve years ago, the monks took up
a variety of devotional practices, 
some of a more or less universal 
character, co-exlensive almost «villi 
the (tiurcli itself, as satisfying ants 
which are felt by all or by the 
greater part of the faithful; while 
others are of le*» extension as ap
pealing to certain souls on3y.

The attitude of the Church herself 
toward these devotional practices is 
somewhat different from her atti
tude in matters of faith Of both 
she is, of course, tlie supreme judge, 
but, in the nature of things, her 
judgments in doctrinal matters must 
more often be strict and peremptory 
than in the matter of devotions. 
While it is true that not pul\ wilt 
lalse doctrine produce wrong prae- 
t.ice, but wrong practice w ill also fre
quently result in damage te faith ; 
yet the boundaries within which var-

a tract of land generally regained as 
unfit fur cultivation. By dint of pa
tience and hard work they have made 
it a veritable garden plot on a large 
scale. The community now manuf
actures large quantities of butter and 
cheese of the very best variety, and 
wine which lias made for itself a solid 
place in the market. Besides, the 
monks gribd their own flour from 
wheat raised on their farm, and pro
vide for all dheir simple wants from 
the products of their farm.

I minent employes 
Tiffany jewellery 
York.

A fanner inmate of the institution,
1 Father John Mary, was at one time 
'a member of one ol the leading whole 
!salr linns in Montreal 
Oka to found a new community 
IzmsdaXe, near Providence, R.I.

The variety among the brown garb
led lay brothers is as great as among 
tlie fathers.

They tiled in and. each took his as
signed place. The lights were lower
ed again, and the solemn office was 
intoned m a high voice by one of the 
fathers. That portion where the white 
robed fathers remained in darkness, 
while they recited, each side alter
nately, the psalms, making up the of- 
lice. Occasionally when the collect of 
the dav was to he read, a light was

ed to the lay brothers was turned on 
to allow the Star artist to sketch

XIgr Falcouto, the Apostolic Dele
gate, was one of the speakers at thi 
annual dinner of the New York 
Press Club on February 13, at the 
Hotel Astor, which was attended by 
/-resident Roosevelt and many dis
tinguished public men His Excel
lent- received a hearty welcome from 
the four hundred newspaper men and 
their guests. His speech was voted 
one of the best of tlie evening, and 
his auditors evidenced their appre

ciation hv frequent applause.
Mr. John A Hennessy, the toast

master, introduced Monsignor Falco- 
nu» as the representative of the great- 

jest empire of peace in the world 
Mr Hennessy remarked that he had 

^ Ino hesitancy m calling upon the I)<4t- 
.. . , gate to speak, for he knew that a

f l Catholic clergyman was never at a
loss for a message appropriate to the 
occasion.

"It may lie very well," said Mon- 
sicnor Falconio, "for Mr. Hennessy 
to nay such things of one who is to 
speak in his own language."

Hut speaking in a foreign tongue 
did not embarrass Monsignor Falco- 
nio, for. as many of the diners put 
it, lie made "a rattling good speech" ! 
in English

"I beg," said the Delegate, “to re
turn my sinoeresi thanks for the hon
or y oii gentlemen of the press have - 
done me In asking me to yrfiir dinner, j 
U. honoring me you have honored our

Even year
turned on.

The lights in the section apportion-j Holy Father, the Pope
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Driving from the village of Oka, ... . ....
half of which is made up of an ln-isomt“ of thp monkR ■< their W"» 
dian reserve, the visitor, 011 his first
crip to the Trappist monastery, feels ,, .|as he tops the hill that he is coming ,hp orcan- accompanied the chant 

1 to a nook in the old world 
1 I11 a hollow, at a bend nl the road, 
arise the monastery buildmgs with 

I the chapel, mill and dairy and wine

j since I came to this country as Apos
tolic Delegate 1 have received an in- 
|vitation for the Press Club dinner 
Heretofore circumstance* preventeil

not but

letics in practice may move without '1 , for all the world like quaint
damage to faith are w kW than Ivomers in remote Germany or Swit-
those limits bey oral which opinion 
matters of doctrine passes into error.

The Church, therefore, is very tol
erant in regard to practices of devo
tion. The moment, indeed, that they 
involve or imply a false conception 
of the teachings of religion she puts 
lier tan upon them, tiut, with a deep 
insight into human'nature and its 
wants, she does not" hesitate to per-! they arc concerned 
nut many practices which are the tain their guests

zerland
Before reaching the monastery pro

per, the visitor passes the Agricul
tural College, conducted hy the Trap, 
irists. Here is situated the guest 
house, where Fen* Edouard, with the 
most exquisite courtesy dispenses the 
lavish hospitality of the Trappist 
Fathers, although abstemious where 

themselves entcr- 
with the utmost

\t the end of the office one of the
fathers came forward and, opening j rny acceptance, yet I could

appreciate your courtesy, 
the "Slave Ttegina, which was ren- "Permit me, gentlemen of the press, 
dered with sublime effect hy the con- ltl lorutc-r you congratulations upon 
gregation. The quaint Italian pro- the esti-cni in which you arc held 
nuneiation in use at the monastery ! t»,o fart that the President of the 
added a charm to the rendition ol the rnitcd States is to be your honored 
sacred song, and the most casual at- »;iipst to-night shows how highly ap- 
tcodant rould not fail to he imiiress- prixiiateit is the work of tlie press 
oil with the1 simplicity and suhlimitv This appréciation is due to what is 
of the sights and scenes m the eha- ,atx-omplished by the press, its great 
P**- 1 influe-■ - on the formation of the

The ordinary worldling cannot un- nation’s charailer. No one can doubt 
derstand the motives which promut tlie noble mission Divine Providence 
men to shut themselves out from the lias granted to the press. -That mis- 
xvorld, but a,look at the monks will -ion embraces everything reflating to

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Terento
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO-,

outcome of a simple faith and af- ; liberality Tlie monk in charge of 
fection, and arc of real use to large the hostelry or guest house is the

right man in the right plate lor thenumbers of her children, though they 
may diaw a amilc or a jibe from su
perior and "cn light tiled" persons, j 
Guided in this matter, as well as, 
m her doctrinal teachings, by the 
.spirit of Truth promised to her in 
the beginning, she extends to such 1 
practices as piou-s meditation upon 
the truths of faith suggests to her

convince anyone that their health ha
unt been imnairrd by the regutarf ab
stemious life of tlie monastery, and 
the appear thoroughly happe ami at 
jiem-e with themselves and the w.irld 
at large.

duties of his position. Possessed of 
the most exquisite courtesy, he makes 
the most of the humble surroundings 
to make the visitors feel at ease and 
enjoy his stay.

THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

À Stolen Invention

Forty-four pupils arc at present in 
children, now her strongest approba- ; t|lL‘ Agricultural School. These ctm- 
uou or recommendation, now her pro-,*^*1 f°ir tae most pirt^oljio^s^lroin 
Ux-tion or kindly toleration, accord 6he district of Montreal, although 
mg as she judges them to be of uni- there are some from the other pto* 
versai utility or useful for certain 1 'inccs, and even a few young Eng- 
1 arsons only, and according to their hshmen have been sent thither 1 
greater or lesser efficacy in the pro

to
learn the art of tilling the soil in 
the most economical and successful 
manner possible. During the sum
mer months, these young men work 
in the fields, under the direction of 
the priests and lay brothers, while 
in winter they learn how to take 
care of the cattle, to make their

iilotion of true holiness 
It should be clear, from what lias 

been said in the present paper, that 
no one who submits to the Catholic 
Church will Ik* called upon to take 
up any special form of dev ol ion as a 
compulsory duty. The sacraments,
Holy Mass, the commandments of the 
Church, will certainly Ik- imposed up
on him as conditions of membership 
In all other tilings he will be ir.r
Since, presumably, by the time he ,---------------  —
comes to be received into the Church arithmetic are conducted ior the bene- ^ uould superse 

extent under.land id oi A-hc pupils hacks and cah*

Few persons are aware of the eir- 
cuinstances attending the ilesigning of 
tlu- first hansom cab, the two-wheel
ed vehicle Introduced into the t nit- 
eil States from Great Hrilain a few 
years ago and now seen in large nuin- . 
hers at all railroad ilejMits and fei- 
rics. The designer was Charles
Hansom, a Catholic, and an eminent 
architect. Put, like so many other

i inventor*, he was the victim of a 
I rogue and never profited hy Ins in
vention. HAe is the story as told 
hy a venerable Oblate missionary, 
Rev. !.. C. P. Fox, in "Donahoe's 
Magazine" for February:

"With regard to diaries Hansom, 
who was a talented man ill many 
respects other than in the exercise

he will to some

winter sleighs and do other necessary _ ___
work about the farm Lectures are nf profession, lie was dining on a 
delivered in both languages on suli-1 certain dav with a few friends 

i jects if interest and use to farmers, | uben one nf them taunteil him with 
and classes in French, English and ’ being unable to invent a vehicle which

rsevle tin- old-fashioned 
in universal use in

and appreciate her spirit, Ur from1 i"*iC monastery, which the monksrr ..   . . ... ' t. .1 avaaIaJ I. »» e.x.i/sH lnhAr U'ncleding any difficulty in availing r.im- had erected with so much labor, was „ 
self of the rich treasure of approved swept away, as before mentioned. • s;
devotional practices which she offers, now nearly two years ago. They . ,,,... lh„
to him, and which he is free tv take'did not lose heart, and they now have j the crowded street* of the great mi" v \ " \ 1 ./
or leave, he will thank God that he the church of the new monastery al- tropolis. IPs frhmds watched him 1 ;.JÎ, L . .__ j .1____1;___ .. i.i-i. . a«I The (-nniinp- sum- „ i.,i., 1.,, .......... • ., ..-1 ». .1 ....... •ou must waun Iv-

London. Mr. Hansom got a sheet 
of paper, and without any delay he 
sketched out his idea of a safe and 
■onvenient mode of passing through

has found the religion which was 
made to meet every need of every 
soul, and he will have no hesitation 
in drawing from that ’rcasury thus.*

most completed. The coming sim> | while he was at 
mer w ill see the completion of the, moUsly applauded
edifice, and its consecration by Arch
bishop Itruehesi, for the Trappists

work atid unaru- 
thc sketch ui

tin* life of Hie nation. To elevate 
inae* condition on earth should lie 
ihe isinstaiit aim of the press. But 
the press must nut look alone to 1 
the material betterment of man The 
iiirmation of man’s moral character 
must not be overlooked You know 
well all worldly influence falls into 
insignificance when compared with j 
honesty, justice and morality When ! 
ihe press strive* to make men wor
thy of their country and their reli
gion it is surely the agent of Divine ' 
Providence A press free and inde
pendent which is conduct«I on sidi 
principles as these is a blessing to a 

11 Miiitrv
"This Republic in which you live, 

thunks to the special favors of Divine 
Providence, is great, powerful and 
wealthy Nowhere is liberty so true 
as- m the t iiiu-d States of Xineriva 
What influence, you may ask. lias ; 
brought about this stale of affairs? 
We can trace the country’s greatness 
back to the Christian and civic vir
tues of your ancestors, their honesty 

Df morals, their solid character, their ; 
earnest endeavor to make a land 
tree and independent. \s long as 
these virtues shall be y oui inherit- 
ame you have nothing to tear. No 
earthly power will be able to check 
the progress of the United States. 
But should you lack these virtues no 
roaring of cannon w ill hr able to 
avert the country's decay. Remem
ber that the most powerful nations 
that forgot their Uod fell. That such 

1 may not Ik* the fate of the Lpitcd 1 
our earnest prayer j 

st vour material
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thing? .which he finds mo*t helpful to P»v as thev go. and when their church
. " •» i i.e s .11 l . _ lie KAiivnl/tf n.1 fVv.tr/. \t ill Ko nn iloiif

They dubbed it by 
inventor and it wax

the m*w spiritual life he will have 
received

Having made his act of faith, hr.v- 
mg taken the great venture, he will 
tind that the shadows have fled away 
.aid that the bright light of the truth 
■ >f God illumines lii.s soul. In the 
great brotherhood of the (.fatUoiic 
«Tiurrh he will learn to exercise to
ward Hie devotional practices of otn- usual, the powder for hlaxsing that 
rrs that respect which Christian 1 he and Father Mark met their death 
charity, as well as the approval of

is completed there will be no debt 
upon it.

The monastery proper has been 
started, but the work is progressing 
slowly. Brother Abel, one of the 
monks killed in the explosion last 
week, was directing tlie work of 
quarrying the stone lor tlie new struc
tures. and it was while preparing, as

the Church, demands from him, and 
v hich he, in turn, will revei.C from 
his brethren in the faith He will 
mV thing^ in th»-ir due proportion, 
a-they can be smi only from within; 
and he wilt find that his old fears 

■id difficulties about such non-essen
tial matters as it has been my hum
ide endeavor to discuss in these 
mpers were the creations irf misun
derstanding and prejudice alone

To Know is to ITevcnt —If the 
miners who work ,n cold water most

The quarrymen in the vicinitv of 
Montreal ar* in the habit, it is said, 
of grinding their own powder for 
this pur nose in small quantities ,ii a 
time Thev use for the grinding 
wooden cylinders in their grist mill.

The monks now o-cupy the upper 
stories, and one end of the wooden 
LKilling erected for the butter and 
cheese factorv and the wine faetorv 
In U,!* buildi. is situated the cha 
->el. toe chanter room and the refec
tory and dining-room

One of the white robed fathers of 
the institution elect rifle-* the Lenten

■ ,f the dav would rub their feet with ronereealwn>- of Notre Dame a few 
Or" Thomas’ Kclectric Oil thev would |Veirs ago with his powerful sermons.
••scaDC muscular rheumatism and 
re-ifer their nether limbs proof 
i-ririnst the ill effect» of exposure to 
t*c rold Those setting ont for min
im* regions wouM do well to »*rn- 
* *-*»» then>s.-hrs with a supply before 
starting

when he was a member of a "ell 
known teaching community \t that 
time lie wore a full beard, and had 
ahundant hair. To-dav he is rlean 
shaven, whieh is a distinctive mark 
• •I tlie Vranpist monks.

Xnother lather is a veteran of the

he had drawn 
the name of its 
th<
Car 
him
which he said he would do on 
morrow. However, there was 
dishonest man in the company 
whom he was forestalled, for

Assets,
New insurance

aim». As long as the press strives ( 
to promot? morality as well as pros- 1

prosperity If ad you into moral relax

ai.260,000.00 } 
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7,501,097.00
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il, il,till» «Mit»'» m»i i iiiiu re « u lia. .y .
hen and there called a 'Tîanwm j,'ar * One of those present advised 1 „ ‘ fimtlcmen of the press. Divine
lim to take out a patent for ,t. ' rothas P':t ^ in >'01!

Desirable positions vacant on 
Agency Staff for good men.

: 196 KING STREET! WEST
X Opposite Princess THesfcK
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fjK, hand Make certain that you use it
(i[<] wisely, for the pen is mightier than t £ MARSHALL, Secretary, 
v. i the sword. It can do evil as well n

l.c ,r«^i if ,. ..k.. ic riixii, J>A\ ID 1‘ASKIN. rreeident. !on i (lod will bless vmi, vour country will

sat downr , XVhen Morisignor Falconi 
t the banquet hall rang* with applause

demonstration 
la remarkable one

in his honor w.

leaching his own house that evening , _
and being, like Mr Hanson a clevar • I»«>spe» and God will help you to con-
draughtsman. as aL • m
t<xts ^re. he sketched out 
like the drawing lie had s.. a wu ,..., 
early the following morning he took 1 
it In the office and took out a pa
tent for it in his own name, thus 
robbing the talented inventor of all 
the remuneration which he deserved 
to reap from it. It brought an im
mense but ill-gotten fortune to the 
one vhn had nerpetrated the 
whereas Mr Charles Hansom 
ver one petint the richer.

Shop 24^ Queen St. W , Phone M. 2O77 
K;.s. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

h.- i«.-moved to 249Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches Loth Plain and Omar.îeoul 

you do not like,Cheap ** ihe ( hea^t Consistent 
l max conclude mv notice of this inedieine He that prefers sickness with frst ulasswerk. So.icit a trial, 

eminent architect hv stating that to j to medicine must suffer, but under the__________________________

Signals of Danger —Have you 1< st 
vour anpetitc"' Have you a coat is I 
tongue? Have vmi an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth1 Dors vour head 

fraud, iache and'havc vou di/ziness1 If so. 
was ne- ' your stomach is out 

need medicine. Hut

niv certain Knowledge he was a pood, 
practical t'atholic Whenever a Rish- 
op or prii**t consulted him about 
drawing nlans for a projected church 
he would alvvavs offer up a Holv 
I'ommunion to obtain light and 
grace before he would commence * 
sketch for what he was commissioned 
to erect. In this respect he hut im
itated tfw* examnie of ihe most eerlo
ci»’ n»intees of Uatholie and mediae
val times ”

I circumstances the wise man would 
procure a box of Parmelee's X'ccet- 
iblc Pills and r-ncvdilv get himself in 
health, and strive to keep so. EMPRESS HOTEL

Much danger 
most resolute.

makes great hearts ef Tn|« u4 Oenld I 
TOBONTO
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than straightforward and tin.plc in
tegrity in another
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SPRING TERM FROM 
APRIL 3RD.

lute, as we learn from Trent., Ses* ! 
'a, Dv Just if, van 1, which declares | 
Uiat “since the promulgation of the 
Gospel there :s no Grace—without 
the lever of regeneration or the de
sire of it.” (John lir. 5, Kph. v.,, 
3$, 36 t

i In cases of necessity, therefore, this 
baptism of desire will stiffuc for sal- . 
ration; and the perfect love of God

Cor. r«na« »nti Alexander Sts. (He that loxeth Me shall be loved of 
_. „ .. ... my Father,” John xiv 311 and sor-
l hut School v< making a remarkable re roll jor ,m< surely „*.),*,* the dé

mord this year for placing its éludent» in sire to fulfil every command of 
^ood position». College open the entire Christ. Such is the teaching oi St 
\ear. Enter now, Catalogue free 'mhr,'“' Marivrdnm also, or ban

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

TORONTO. ONT.

In and Around Toronto

Gerhard Heintzman
PIANOS

Ambrose. Martyrdom also, or bap
tism of blood, has always been con
sidered equivalent to baptism of wa
ter, according to the w ords of Christ. 
■‘Evertoue, therefore, that shall con
fess before men. I shall also confess 
him before my Father who is in hea- 

— veu ’ (Matt. x. 33). Vnbaptized chil-
HEGVLATIONS FOR RENT dree, murdered out of hatred for
u. _ I ....... < , r Jesus Christ, arc considered saints bvlhe regulations ior LctI *hnb , n h ( F , o( ,he „ ,

■ on Wednesday next-Ash Wed- , ,K) ,n ,hf. case of
esday-were read in all the church • martvrdom must be fullv em
it the Masses on Sunday la* The and from supernatural " mo-
lo not uifiet in any way from those ^ ^ ..I|e lh£ sha|| lose fclb

-u last year ____ }|ifc fuf Mf shall fiud jt (Matt x
OPENING OF FORTY HOURS. !39J a

With regard to children who die un- p
rhe Devotion o the Forty Hours baptii d Catholics generallx hold

,eld annually m the city churches, against Calvin (Inst. lib. iii.'ch. 33.;
■ •pens at St. Michaels on Sunday sec. 7)t that they do not sutler anv | 
next at the last mass The event punishment. The most common 
will be accompanied with all the teaching on the matter is. that they

• etetnooy and impressivenes s tor which are indeed excluded from heaven, and 
v.he Cathedral is noted. , the supernatural vision ol God, bc-

11 cause they have not fulfilled the con-
CI.OSE OF RETREAT. dition laid down by Christ (John iii.

The annual retreat ot eight davs ^*lls privation, however, is not
1 nade bv the Sisters of the Precious u^sl on God ? Parti ,or the glory 
Hlood. closed on Wednesday o( this heaven is a iroe supernatural gift, 
week. H was conducted by Rev. !'Ot due to human nature; aor does it 
Father O'Brvan. S J. The time tor uiiply suffering, for the little ones
the retreat of this community seems 'uo,st ',ke >k. do noA c»“ ,knotï. thcr<‘
oomewhat out of the ordinary, but it 15 furh » th'ng as the tieatinc X ision.
was chosen at the time of its foun aud so know God and reJ°'ce ,n h,m'

The new Toronto home ofCanada'h premier piano 
mil National Instrument at 97 Yonge St., is so 
far completed as to be able to receive J*very com
plete assortment of specially selected instruments 
which van now be seen and heard in surrounding» 
in keeping with the piano that has gained for itself 
through honest merit, the confidence, respect and 
patronage of our liest musicians and musical 
institutions from ocean to ocean.

Attractive prices and terms are offered buyers, lor entirely new instruments 
to make the first month a banner one for the Gerhard Heintzman Plano in 
the manufacturer's own new salesrooms at

97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Call or write at once for particulars.

GRACE—Dl'FFIK.
On Tuesday morning in the Romanwas chosen at the time oi us loun- ... _.dation as an oDDortunitv to make re- lSt Thomas teaches, ‘‘by a natur- ,,v“ '“‘«•J «.«■•».-» ... — ---------paration for the abuses with which al knowtodKe and love.’1 Here, then Catholic Church, tort Frances, Rev

paration lor tne abuses with which js thp u,a(.hln!, of lhc Vhur<h on th<1 Father Allard performed the niar-
r,:-“T‘* ivrcmnnv for MlSS Lillian Dthe Carnival season 

compamed
was often ac- subject and nowl 

1 that the want of baptism in 
condemns one

tne vnuren on mv --------here dots it Uadi r|age ceremony for Miss Lillian D. 
* ‘ it sell Duffle, second daughter of Mr. M II•’*■ ... e rr.-----a _t oi oapusin m Iim ii i- „ * , ^tn “,w6rHit inn TH» Du flic o! Toronto, and \f r EdiSISTER M. EMEREXTI A OK TIIE J™— 'ib„ D„K t£ »• yc«r,E«t son ol Mr M

PRECIOUS BLOOD I £i, pb.to^. oi JS 0r« oi Wm Hu.tl.y. Th. br.dr
Last week there was not oppor- * quity only to the first circle of the *as attired in a trown silk suit 

nnitv tn pive more than a passing Inferno." proves—if it proves any- wlt^ ^at 10 n|atcb and was assisted
- I--V nnnpdr rtf f.fl Vfl I

(, and dur- “chafed” under any teactung oi tne — *..............— -confined to i Church it is not proven at the point congratulation*, and a pleasant lime 
immediate used by Prof. Colby. If Prof. Col-1 Was •sP<’,lt until the wee sma’ hours.

The deceased, though not in good it in not condemning the aneients to ceremony u.. -•— —'oealth for some time, was in the in- the religions of perdition. If Dante the groom s home, "here a number 
•nrinary only about a WWk, and dur “chafed" under any teaching of the friends were assembled to extend

ing that time was never " "
•>'-d. Apoplexy was the _____
cause of death and half an hour after hv had looked into the matter of his 
’he stroke life had lied. Sister Eni- lecture w ith the care and regard for 
••rentia was conscious during the re- truth which is expected in the 20th
'•option of the last rites of the centurv and from a centre such as
'.’hurch, which were administered by McGill, a good deal of error would
"Very Rev. Fatbei Marijon, C.S IS bave been saved the minds <.f lux list- ,,iate to t.a|j t|1(. attention of our
The deceased Sister was formerly mers, who in all probability regarded (iluirs to a new musical arrange 

'•mown as Miss Ellen O’Mara and was Prof, t’olbv as almost infallible in 
originally from Port Hope, though she his statements and teachings.
nad spent several years in the city -------
.••tore enter'• (the Col initv twelve REGULATION EXPLAINED 

vears ago. She was remarkable in

MUSIC OF BROTHER SIXTUS 
JOSEPH.

As the feast of St. Joseph falls this 
year on Sunday, it will not be out

Bent ot Te Joseph Celeb rent, b) 
Pro. Sixtus Joseph, a ccpy^ of which

The Canadian 
North-West

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section ol Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or lha 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been how-
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
loU for eeulers, or for other p«- 
poses, may be humes leaded a poo by 
any person who is the sole head ol ■ 
family, or any male over II years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quartet sec
tion ol 160 actee, more or less.

ENTRY

Entry may be made personally al 
" the local land office the Dutilcl 

in which the land to be taken Is situ
ate, or if the homesteader deslree he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner ol immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district tn 
which the land is situate, receive se
niority ior some one to make entry 
for him. A iee of <10 is charged fos 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted in 

entry lor a homestead le required by 
the provisions ol the Dominion Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions con netted 
therewith, under one ol the following 
plans;

(1) At least sir months* residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land— upon and cultivation ol the land InWestern Assurance Company «■“»“ - --

Financial Statement for the Year Ending 
December 31st. 1904

ASSETS.

United States and State Bonds......... .......... .. .,
Dominion of Canada Stock ............. ............. ...... -.........
Bank, Loan Company and other Stocks ... .................
Company’s Buildings .............................................................
Municipal Bonds and Debentures ......................................
Railroad Bonds ...................-.............................. -................
Cash on Hand and on Deposit ............................................
Bills Receivable ..................................................... ...............
Mortgages ..................................................... -.........................
Due from other Companies—Reinsurances ......................
Interest Due and Accrued ............... ....................................
Office Furniture, Maps, IMans, etc......
Branch Office and Agency Balances and Sundry Ac 

counts ................................'..................................................

...$ 150,363 2<' 
65,350.00 

237,390.80 
110.000.00 

1,180,576 60 
501, Ml II 
215,109 32 

98,557.21 
21,742.00 

158,332.14 
10,388 40 
10,292 63

506,723.48

has just come to hand. Yhe same 
hymn, set to plain chait by the

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ................................................... $1.500,000.00
I,ess Calls in course of payment 31,254.60

$3,305,501 95

ier intercourse with the other mem- n“‘ lenten regulation regarding )“imc composer is known and sung in 
•‘>crs of the house for her great na- th,)SV w*>o come under the head of {•,,"rr lanada lhc time is opportune 
uenceand wish to avoid giving trou- engage- *- — ...........  ..... to give this latest effort of one who

> single impatient look or word commented 
urded against her. The funer- 1 uthcdral
>k place on Tuesday morning, "n,,l,r the impression that only those » "■ ........... --„■• -/Rev Father Marijon, Brovin- ««gaged m arduous manual labor came ktl,d>an<* making use of his 
1 v u ii„. rnlehrant of llnder the heading. It was explained production, by doing so we would

doubtless add not a little to our

lence and wish to avoid giving trou- e “T Wl,rk' ^a
le; no single impatient look or word eonunented on at the Masses at thi

recorded against her. The iuner- athcdral on . unday. Manx were
i 1 took 

Aery ...
» ml, C.8.B., being the celebrant of •ne mass with Rev. Father Murray, that the class ,s more comprehensive,
•V.S.B., as deacon and Rev. Mr. that it embrace-1 all workers m fact-
Fitzgerald as sub-deacon; others in ”r" ’*• stores and offices in short all

vhe sanctuary were Rev. Fathers Mar- "<’rk lnr a uaKp- the principle 
Byrne sad McGrath Ecclesiastics t'vmg that employers are entitle., t,
tin and Frachon and Rev. Messrs. »h«* best «-flort of the employee in n- The annual
from the College were the pall-bear- t,,ru ior the uage paid, and t;iat this society wa>

/«•.rs The interment took place at|van,K)t Plven ,tf 1hv %i8°r eof th,t rooms on Monday evening, and prov- 
lie plot of the Community at St. «’onetitution is in anv way lessened t<d in every way a most in teres W 

Xlichael's cemetery. hv fa,,tlnc Thf rigorous climate of ing an(1 successful event. Having
Sister Victoriue of the same Com- t*.'s rountry has much to do with the the affair in their own rooms was an 

v uunity is a sister of the deceased; mitigation of the law of fasting, this innovation, it being held heretofore 
-he is also survived bv a married sis- however does not do awav wit,i the i m outside halls. The venture, bow
er and by two nephews and a niece, ! "bligai ion of making some sacrifice, ever, was altogether gratifying, 
he Messrs, and Miss L. Judge of this suth as an alms or other recompense things wearing a very home-like 

■ ity. May she rest in peace. aspect. The rooms were taxed to
____  CRYSTAL WEDDING their utmost capacity and about

MIST\KE OF PROF C. W COLBY, ■ ..... .. . ... /. 'one hundred and fifty members and
M \

doubtless add not 
own pleasure and profit

ST MARY'S LITERARY AND 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

luncheon of the above 
held in their club-

I.osses under Adjustment .....................
Dividend payable January 5th, 1905

Capital 
Reserve Fund

Sccurilv to Policv Holders

$1,468,746.Oh 
189,686.93 
38,312.29 

. 1,608,765.73

$3,305.501 95

$1,64)0,000.00 
1,608,766 73

$3,108,766.73

Losses-paid from organization of the Company to date $10,785,392.11

DIRECTORATE.
Hon S. C Wood,
E. R. Wood.
James Kerr Osborne.
W R. Brock.
Cleorge McMurrich

J J. KENNY, Vice-President 
and Managing Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
Head Offices—Corner Wellington and Scott Streets, Toronto

lion George A. Cox,
G. R. R. Cock burn,
II. N. Baird,
J. J. Kenny,

HON. GEORGE A. COX,
President

• Last week Mr and Mrs Campbell " .......... .of 62 Spud ilia Ave. celebrated their 'lhvlr friends were seated at th. tables 
,c Crystal Wedding, fifteen happy years Prepared under the deft supervision of 

iret of the Lenten lectures in Trm- having elapsed since lhe date of their 1 a,l>rer Jacks, lhe chairman of the 
-ty University when Prof. C. W. marriage. Friends to the number of W(‘nmK was Mr. < has. McCurdy, and 
Colby, M A., I’rofessor of History at sixty gathered to vongratulatc and *nionKt«ti those present were very
McGill, delivered an address on spend a lew pleasant hours m honor X ,,ell?,ra , V, ann’"

‘ Florence and Dante." The above-of the event At the evening banquet ,,a,1, r Donnell and Rev. Father
i s from the Toronto World of Mon- the health of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell “|o,anis -^n enjoyable literary
• lay. The pajier further adds, quot- was proposed by Mr Andrew Cottam a!’d i r2us x‘» Pr(l<rnmme was sup-
rng the Professor: ‘‘Dante was a the host responding in happv terms, p, d ,x ,, , srs 1 ,a®; ,,

° ----- • ■ •  ! Connor. Wilson and 11 MoWilliams4i ^ un * iwiv'wv*. ——---- -----on of the Church, hut he chafed un- ; alter which the entire company sang V """............. .......... ", .•ter the stringency of doctrine that ‘‘He's a jolly rood fellow ” adding a 11 '' ' *’ 'r.f’ ° a '""s ,
-narked the medieval Roman Catbo- couplet which stated that “she is
he F’aitb The doctrine that the just as good ' Music, cards and
unbapti/ed were doomed to perdlc- dancing were then the order of the
tion hr could not accept fully and evening, the hours passing all to
or that reason in his Inferno hie con- quickly. Mrs. Campbell was lhe rc-

of maiij beautiful presents.rnvd the great poets and philuxo- < ipient oi manj beautimi ptrsenis. 
bers of antiquity only to the first The guests from a distance were Mr
•rele of the Inferno ” and Miss Hevdon oi Guelph, Mrs

'x’r* ........ * o.-.-.r—i , i si„ , .........That the learned Professor from O’Connor of Stratford and Miss Hri-n- 
McGill. if rightly quoted, was wrong nan of Hamilton. The Catholic Rr- 

•i his interpretation of the doctrine gister offers to its old friends. Mr 
— I the Vliurch is known to everyCa- and Mrs Campbell many eongratul- 
phoIie who knows anything at all at ions and expresses the hope that 
■ubout has religion, and is conclusive- they may live to happily enjoy their 
ly proven m the "Question Box" by Diamond Jubilee.
F’atner Conway, when in answer t• > -------

ir.entarv ami encouraging address the 
Vicar-Genrral emphasized the fact 
that though much good had arisen 
m many directions front the Asso
ciation, that yet the greatest good 
had been and was in their added ser
vice tn the Church, this being very 
noticeable both in active work and in 
attendance Their efforts as a liter
ary and debating society had been 
excellent throughout the year, their 
debating forces being perhaps the 
foremost in the city Rev. F’ather 
Williams, chaplain of the Associa
tion, spoke in generally complimen
tary terms anil Mr. I) E. Carey, as 
one of the fathers of the club, spoke

........... u 2 ............- UT" £ n- ïç

have been unusually well Francis, spoke for that parish and
the good will of kindred organ-,.hV™V •rtôf/hîE attended*. The 1,'rst" at"'the' home oi for

tonseqtu m I the Misses Mallon. eor. Dundas st. izations of the city, main repp sen

, eternal i,ell fih‘- he says The s,„"[J,
Ueformers
logical ____^ • ■ lilt -HI'.-' 3 . «*•«. L/IIIIUU --

i.1 i i « H' 11 r il cin11 laéiiiti7>$i*iwm; avx. ivx.wiiio «m v.v »»»».--. (if tthkh v^cro prtsciit. lliv
11 1 ! . , ‘ cellent evening s work. The Third Act evening as a whole was one of the

ewthenawere ^v’ices deserving' Jt dam- fr":11 -N'«hl entered upon most enjoyable in the history of the
nation fMohlet's Symbolism, Rook «" «"r >he guidance of Mrs. F ulton \ssocatmn.

f ch. ii s«-. vii) and con.sequc ntlv f'"1 M"' s|,°r> 1 l'kc,fr,atl"n ?f nrvniT^rnnns
t here was no possibility of their sal- l **’ -V/'l'ans told by .Miss Hart. RENDER—WOODS

~ Mrs. Fanny Sullivan Mallon contri- The marriage of Miss Marie Eli-

OUR MOTHER 
OF SORROWS

This Beautiful StatueMs six feet 
high, all band carved in wood, 
beautifully painted. A fine 
chance for some good Catholic 
to present it to their church at 
Easter. Sale price $200.00.
For particulars apply to

Charles F. Mowbray
34 WILTON AVE.

Toronto

(2) II the father (ot mother, It the 
lather Is deceased) el any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead este* 
under the provisions ol this Act. re
sides upon a larm in the vie laity ot 
the land entered lor by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(3) II a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry ior a second home
stead, the requirements ol this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, il the second 
homestead Is in the vicinity ol the 
first homestead.

(4) II the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vu inity of his homestead 
the retirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity” used above *• 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship,

A settler who avails himself ol the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acre* of his homeu 
Stead, or substitute 20 head of stock,

1 with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end ol Uw 
three yea-s, before the Local Agefit, 
Sub-Agent or. the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give sts 

— months* notice In writing to the Com- 
, mlssloner ol Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa ol his Intention to do so

information

Newly arrived immigrant? will re
ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land» 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Inlormatlon as to the 
lands that are open 1er entry, an» 
from the officers in charge, tree ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well ae 
respecting Dominion Lands tn the 
Railway Belt In British Cohigibla, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
ol the Interior. Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
l ands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

W.e.-ln addition te Free Crent 
Lands, to which the Wegulatlene 
above stated refer, theueande et 
ores ef meet desirable lande are 
available fer lease er purchase 
frem Railroad a. d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Wee tern 
Canada.

\ a tion The Catholic Church con- bult,(j some delightful piano solos zalivth Woods, second daughter of Mv.

Underwood and Shredded Wheat I ”!» *n»ii!,t£l 55S
■ ! bring based upon transcription from

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb 13, 1905. regular business dictation, and all
. ... .. ,, _ . ~___ other forms of typewriting done inUnited Typewriter Company, Toron- , “ oBce ^owed u incre&e in speed

ll,‘ D®*” * ol 18 per cent. Our stenographic, cent ___
Gentlemen,—We wish to advise you | foree is driven to take care of the 

that we have this day received un correspondence resulting from the 
( om- ramrilv increasing demand for Khred-

jeinns strongly these false and cru, l a|i(j. V(K,a| S,.|I)S were given bv Viss anil Mrs. James Woods, and Mr Hen
'cachings and holds most firmly that (in.ta ua||„n an.| Mjss Hart On ry Charles Bender, formerly of H--
'.<■> one pagan or Christian vvill evei y(ini|8y this week the meeting Chester, N.Y.. took place at St
he eternally punished herraitcr who to<f|( plai.(, et lh<1 homf of Miss lie lens church on Monday morning,
naa nut with full knowledge ami de , Mjl.v ,v,kelx street Shakespeare Rex. Father Walsh. P.P , officiating
,!berate consent turned his back was cont.muMj an^ the second read- The wedding party presented a very I order from the Natural Food 1 uni- rapidly increasing demand (or Shred-.
none God and died in mortal sin m n[ h(.r |nosl mt<Testing paper attractive appearance, and the fact pany of Niagara Falls, VV. fur an ^«1 Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit, and

.(Page 5*6) And further in answer )in t b#k r>„.|,ens cjven hv Ml«s 11 that the bride had been born and entire new equipment of typewriting rather than enlarge our force, we have
to the question. “Does vonr t hurt* McMahon. Mi<s Mollie O'Donoghuc. brought up in the parish where she j machines, replacing fifty Smith-Pro- decided to purchase Underwood Type-
n«dd that Baptism is absolutely ne- ^|>s r;rott;i Mallon and Miss Mary has many Jriends. brought out a nuers We might also add that we writers for the purpose of increasing

for salvation1* How can cavp an entertaining pto- large number to witness the nuptial j had in competition Smith Premiers, ^hc effieiency of this department
gramme of music and recitation The rerrmonv. The bride enteie-l with ■ Remingtons, Olivers, E ( Smith Yours very trulv,
next meeting w ill be at the home of her father and was attended bv her , \ ixibletand the Monarch ,SI,, - •*'" (Signed) !Âi'tural F'ood Companv 

O Neil. ( z.ar street

lir-• ■rssary
v merciful and just Gial allow 
rk infants, who thnwigh no fault

• theirs, die unbaptized, tn suffer Vj 
‘forever in hell fire1*’ F'ather Con- 1

» av savs: (Question Box page 357)
• llie Catholic Church h. s defineil 
fTrent. Sers vii. De fiapt.. can 5), 
that baptism is neressarv for salva
tion The words of Christ «re plain 
‘‘Unies* * man (tn the Greek "tis anv

c) he‘horn again

sister. Miss Irene Woods 
was attired in a gown

The bride i ter an" exhaustive test of all ma
ul while c hines the order for the entire equip-

MRS JOHN RUPERT, SR
Among ilfe recent deaths is that of 

Eva Mari . w ife of Mr. John Puncrt 
who'-p death occurred on Friday. 
March 3rd, at her Isle resilience. 573

.......  of water and the King .ireet west The funeral took
I«oir Ghost, he cann-it enter into the blare from St. Mary’s church
kiftedom of God " (John m 5). He Mount '’oje remeterv. R I P

silk and chiffon and carried bridal \ ment was handed to us with an ex-1 r” k*‘xir Life.—Since for-1
n-es. while the bridesmaid wore1 plan a tor y letter, copy of which you , ÏÏÎ* rani. ,a.v,t s<lpking

• - - - •---- - 1 for the Elixir of Life, which Iradi-

"omniends universal bant ism (Matt
vrei“. 19) declaring: “He that he 

Xie-eth not shall be condemned ’* 
<damn«l, in Protestant version. Mark 
wi. 16) The neeessitv arises from
the fact that all men are horn “chil- 
iren ,.f vrath" fEph. ii V that is. 
in oriemal sin (Rom v 12) and need

'1*eMore the regeneration or new

VESTMENTS

cream rrepe de soie, and carried 
bridesmaid rcses Tbe groom was 
sunnorted by Mr. Elford f'l.tkeslee. 
After the reremonv the immediate 

1 fam’lies and intimate friends return- |
ed .....................
narents.
breakf.i<f w .i rueil. ; 1 c toi.fr- he- 
ng daintily decorated with pink 

1 V6S i roses Mr and Mrs. Render left for

THE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVFS
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure frieh Malt only)

C0S6RAVES
TH! BEST H4LF AND KALP !

COSBRAVES

Statue^ Altar Furniture, rit^wiwtr rMnm*. v imetw
UI1ICT IVroRTKKS , TecCHKS have been -ec-n.imeiulrd .y^p'-vsi-

will find enclosed. A. tion savs once existed Jr Thomas
tovrs very truly ,Thomas‘ Oil is an Elixir, before ,luliU. „

(Signed I mlcnvood Typew.i ,ng ( ,, which pain cannot live I, is made ALWAYS ASK FJR THE BEST !Per T J ...... Manager upo( six essential oils, carefully " mt OtOI 1

to the residence of the l,rule's Umded so that their «rative pro- ------
nts, 235 l.ansdowne avenuc.where11 ndcrw.uHi Tyi>ewntei Company. Puf- portks an- consecrated m one It 
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Gentlemen,—Referring Vo our recent lumb»go, rheumatism, and all bodily 
investigation as to the merits of the | Pains- 
Underwood Typewriter, and to your
claim that your machine.was capable, ie*r**-e m-----of turning out more work than any 1 1
ordinary invisible writer, would say j |

Ciboriums ,a (° Rnch,"-trr an,i N y York.

'1>cTWorp the regeneration or new — mi mtarn <-i.ieareeegalsed the werUwter ■» eee
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This necessity is not strietlv abso- Weet, Te rente Otr, |fmm "roerhlei »wt Lu»w Tnmbi*. .heuid try

that a speed test was made by
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h r*. Sold only fe bore».

one
of our operators, who has always 
been accustomed to a double key
board machine. A five weeks' trial
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